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SUPER SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 3, 2020. 

Customers traditionally take advantage of the SUPER SALE to stock up on a year’s supply of their favorite supplements. To place your order,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com (SUPER SALE pricing available only to customers in the US, Canada, and England.)

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 

Life Extension® clients take advantage of the 

annual Super Sale to obtain premium-grade 

nutrients at the year’s lowest prices. 

The quality of these formulas is  backed by our 

40-year commitment to radically extended, 

healthy human life spans. 

Below are a few examples of the savings you can 

enjoy during the SUPER SALE:
SUPER SALE

Four-Unit 
Per-Bottle Price

Two-Per-Day Multinutrient Formula
120 capsules • Item #02314 (2-month supply) $14.40
High-potency bioactive vitamins, minerals, and plant extracts. 

Provides a broad spectrum of nutrients in just two daily capsules.

Vitamin D3  
5,000 IU, 60 softgels • Item #01713 $5.85

High-potency vitamin D in a softgel to provide greater absorption into the bloodstream.

Advanced Curcumin Elite™ Turmeric Extract with Gingerols 

500 mg, 30 softgels • Item #02324  (Just one capsule daily.)   
$16.20

A new turmeric root extract provides 45 times greater free curcuminoid  

bioavailability plus ginger and broad-spectrum turmeric at a lower price.

Super Omega-3 EPA/DHA Fish oil, Sesame Lignans & Olive Extract  
120 softgels • Item #01982  $18.90  

Highly purified EPA (1,400 mg/day) and DHA (1,000 mg/day), sesame lignans plus  

potent olive extract, provide essential components of the Mediterranean diet.    

Super K  

90 softgels • Item #02334 (3-month supply)

Provides two forms of vitamin K2 (1,000 mcg of MK-4 and 100 mcg of trans MK-7), 
$18.23

along with 1,500 mcg of K1.

MacuGuard® Ocular Support with Saffron  
60 softgels • Item #01992

Provides lutein, trans-zeaxanthin, and meso-zeaxanthin to help maintain structural 
$15.75

integrity of the macula and retina. Just one softgel per day.

Bone Restore with Vitamin K2  
120 capsules • Item #01727 $14.85

Helps bone health with skeletal-strengthening nutrients in one highly absorbable formula. 

Once-A-Year
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46  ON THE COVER

SURGING EPIDEMIC  
OF FATTY LIVER DISEASE

Close to 80 million Americans  

are afflicted with non-alcoholic 

fatty liver disease. A blend of 

probiotics and a prebiotic has 

been shown to reduce severity 

and stop liver destruction.

 7   AS WE SEE IT: TRIBUTE  
TO A LIFE-SAVING PIONEER

We pay tribute to a pioneering  

surgeon who encountered fierce  

resistance in the 1960s for  

attempting to do the so-called  

impossible—transplanting livers.  

15 IN THE NEWS
Glucosamine lowers cardiovascular 

risk; vitamin D deficiency linked to 

cirrhosis mortality; calcium reduces 

risk of AMD blindness; olive oil  

inhibits blood clot formation; and 

more.

22  VISIBLE WRINKLE REDUCTION
In a human study, oral plant ceramides produced an 88% visible  

reduction of wrinkles and a 90% increase in hydration.

31  VITAMIN K ENHANCES BLOOD SUGAR METABOLISM
A recent study found that vitamin K can reduce the risk of developing 

type II diabetes by 51% and inhibit metabolic syndrome.

38  ARTHRITIS AND TYPE II COLLAGEN
In human studies type II collagen improved arthritic joint pain and  

function by 50% and helped reduce cartilage loss.

56  HOW TO USE ZINC LOZENGES
A study showed that lozenges containing zinc acetate are best at  

curbing a cold and shortening its duration. Zinc lozenges are not  

meant for everyday use.

64  FASTING FOR A LONGER, BETTER LIFE
Several fasting methods can result in slower aging, reduced disease 

risks and potential reversal of diabetes.
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73 HEALTHY EATING 
Mostly Plants promotes the flexitarian 

lifestyle—eating mostly plant-based 

foods with animal products in modera-

tion. We provide four recipes from this 

book. 

81 WELLNESS PROFILE
Jane McLelland beat cervical, lung, and 

blood cancers using the missing link to 

defeat cancer: starving it.

89 SUPERFOODS
Packed with nutrients, eggplants have 

beneficial effects on heart health and  

cancer prevention.
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 •   The Most Complete Line of  

Life Extension Supplements 

 •  Blood Testing and Analysis 

 •    Personal Consultation with  

Life Extension Product/ 

Wellness Specialist 

Nutrition Center of Florida, Inc., 5990 North Federal Highway,  

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308-2633 • Phone: 954-766-8144 

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 am-8 pm, Saturday 9 am-6 pm, Sunday 11 am-5 pm

East Cypress Creek Rd.

Life Extension
Nutrition Center

East Commercial Blvd.
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For instant access to special 

offers and promotions, product 

news, and exclusive health 

and wellness information.

Twitter.com/LifeExtension

For up-to-the-minute health 

tips, breaking industry news, 

and the  latest updates in 

medical research.  

Customer care is available to take your calls  

24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 1-800-678-8989
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#1 Rated Catalog/Internet Merchant—3-Time Winner

Ratings based on results of the  

2019 ConsumerLab.com  

Survey of Supplement Users.

More information at  

www.consumerlab.com/survey2018.
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NIAGEN® is a registered trademark of ChromaDex, Inc., Patents see: www.ChromaDexPatents.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

For full product description and to order NAD+ Cell Regenerator™  

or Optimized NAD+ Cell Regenerator™ with Resveratrol,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

NAD+ levels plummet with age but 
increase in response to nicotinamide 
riboside.

Optimized NAD+ Cell Regenerator™ 
combines 300 mg of nicotinamide 
riboside with resveratrol and other 
plant extracts.

For those already taking resveratrol, we 
also offer NAD+ Cell Regenerator™  
that provides 300 mg of nicotinamide 
riboside. 

The only online source of these NAD+ 
formulas is LifeExtension.com (or by 
calling 1-800-544-4440).

NAD+ Cell Regenerator™ 

SUPER SALE PRICING! 

Item #02344 • 30 vegetarian capsules

1 bottle *   
 
 

Optimized NAD+ Cell Regenerator™ 

SUPER SALE PRICING! 

Item #02348 • 30 vegetarian capsules

✓

1 bottle *   
 
 

* For pricing available to readers of this magazine, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit LifeExtension.com/NAD

TURN ON YOUR  
CELLULAR ENERGY

NAD+
 

Cell Regenerator

TM

Higher Potency at
Discount Pricing
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Gustavo Tovar Baez, MD, operates the Life 

Extension Clinic in Caracas, Venezuela. He is 

the first physician in Caracas to specialize in 

anti-aging medicine.

Ricardo Bernales, MD, is a board-certified pedia-

trician and general practitioner in Chicago, IL, 

focusing on allergies, bronchial asthma, and 

immunodeficiency.

Mark S. Bezzek, MD, FACP, FAARM, FAAEM, is 

boardcertified in internal medicine, emergency 

medicine, and anti-aging/regenerative medi-

cine. He is the director of Med-Link Consulting, 

which specializes in bioidentical hormone 

replacement therapy, natural alternatives, anti-

aging, and degenerative diseases. He holds 

U.S. patents for a multivitamin/mineral supple-

ment, an Alzheimer’s/dementia compilation, 

and a diabetic regimen. 

Thomas F. Crais, MD, FACS, a board-certified plas-

tic surgeon, was medical director of the micro-

surgical research and training lab at Southern 

Baptist Hospital in New Orleans, LA, and cur-

rently practices in Sun Valley, ID.

William Davis, MD, is a preventive cardiologist 

and author of Wheat Belly: Lose the Wheat, 

Lose the Weight and Find Your Path Back to 

Health. He is also medical director of the online 

heart disease prevention and reversal program, 

Track Your Plaque (www.trackyourplaque.com). 

Martin Dayton, MD, DO, practices at the Sunny 

Isles Medical Center in North Miami Beach, FL. 

His focus is on nutrition, aging, chelation ther-

apy, holistic medicine, and oxidative medicine.

John DeLuca, MD, DC, is a 2005 graduate of St. 

George’s University School of Medicine. He 

completed his internal medicine residency at 

Monmouth Medical Center in Long Branch, NJ, 

in 2008 and is board-certified by the American 

Board of Internal Medicine. Dr. DeLuca is 

a Diplomate of the American Academy of 

Anti-Aging Medicine and has obtained certifi-

cations in hyperbaric medicine, pain manage-

ment, nutrition, strength and conditioning, and 

manipulation under anesthesia.

Sergey A. Dzugan, MD, PhD, was formerly chief 

of cardiovascular surgery at the Donetsk 

Regional Medical Center in Donetsk, Ukraine. 

Dr. Dzugan’s current primary interests are anti-

aging and biological therapy for cancer, cho-

lesterol, and hormonal disorders.

Patrick M. Fratellone, MD, RH, is the founder 

and executive medical director of Fratellone 

Associates. He completed his internal med-

icine and cardiology fellowship at Lenox 

Hill Hospital in 1994, before becoming the 

medical director for the Atkins Center for 

Complementary Medicine. 

Norman R. Gay, MD, is proprietor of the Bahamas 

Anti-Aging Medical Institute in Nassau, 

Bahamas. A former member of the Bahamian 

Parliament, he served as Minister of Health 

and Minister of Youth and Sports.

Mitchell J. Ghen, DO, PhD, holds a doc-

torate in holistic health and anti-aging 

and serves on the faculty of medicine 

at the Benemerita Universidad Autonoma 

De Puebla, Mexico, as a professor of  

cellular hematopoietic studies.

Gary Goldfaden, MD, is a clinical dermatolo-

gist and a lifetime member of the American 

Academy of Dermatology. He is the founder of 

Academy Dermatology of Hollywood, FL, and 

COSMESIS Skin Care.

Miguelangelo Gonzalez, MD, is a certified 

plastic and reconstructive surgeon at the 

Miguelangelo Plastic Surgery Clinic, Cabo 

San Lucas.

Garry F. Gordon, MD, DO, is a Payson, Arizona-

based researcher of alternative approaches 

to medical problems that are unresponsive 

to traditional therapies. He is president of the 

International College of Advanced Longevity 

Medicine.

Richard Heifetz, MD, is a board-certified anesthe-

siologist in Santa Rosa, CA, specializing in the 

delivery of anesthesia for office-based, plastic/

cosmetic surgery, chelation therapy, and pain 

management.

Roberto Marasi, MD, is a psychiatrist in Brescia 

and in Piacenza, Italy. He is involved in anti-ag-

ing strategies and weight management. 

Maurice D. Marholin, DC, DO, is a licensed chiro-

practic physician and board-certified osteo-

pathic family physician.While training at the 

University of Alabama, he completed fel-

lowships in Clinical Nutrition and Behavioral 

Medicine. He is currently in private practice 

in Clermont, FL. 

Professor Francesco Marotta, MD, PhD, of 

Montenapoleone Medical Center, Milan, Italy, 

is a gastroenterologist and nutrigenomics 

expert with extensive international university 

experience. He is also a consulting profes-

sor at the WHO-affiliated Center for Biotech 

& Traditional Medicine, University of Milano, 

Italy and honorary resident professor, Nutrition, 

Texas Women’s University. He is the author of 

more than 130 papers and 400 lectures. 

Philip Lee Miller, MD, is founder and medical 

director of the Los Gatos Longevity Institute 

in Los Gatos, CA.

Michele G. Morrow, DO, FAAFP, is a board-certified 

family physician who merges mainstream and 

alternative medicine using functional medicine 

concepts, nutrition, and natural approaches. 

Filippo Ongaro, MD, is board-certified in anti-

aging medicine and has worked for many 

years as flight surgeon at the European 

Space Agency. He is a pioneer in func-

tional and anti-aging medicine in Italy 

where he also works as a journalist and  

a writer.

Herbert Pardell, DO, FAAIM, practices internal 

medicine at the Emerald Hills Medical Center 

in Hollywood, FL. He is a medical director of 

the Life Extension Foundation®.

Lambert Titus K. Parker, MD, an internist and a 

board- certified anti-aging physician, practices 

integrative medicine from a human ecology 

perspective with emphasis on personalized 

brain health, biomarkers, genomics and total 

health optimization. He serves as the Medical 

Director of Integrative Longevity Institute of 

Virginia, a 501(c)3 Non-Profit Medical Research 

Institute. He also collaborates on education 

and research for Hampton Roads Hyperbaric 

Therapy.

Ross Pelton, RPh, PhD, CCN, is scientific director 

for Essential Formulas, Inc. 

Patrick Quillin, PhD, RD, CNS, is a clinical nutri-

tionist in Carlsbad, CA, and formerly served as 

vice president of nutrition for Cancer Treatment 

Centers of America, where he was a consultant 

to the National Institutes of Health.

Allan Rashford, MD, graduated from the 

University of Iowa Medical School. Upon com-

pleting medical training, he became chief 

of medicine at St. Francis Hospital in South 

Carolina, and he was later named president of 

the Charleston Medical Society. 

Marc R. Rose, MD, practices ophthalmology in 

Los Angeles, CA, and is president of the Rose 

Eye Medical Group. He is on the staff of Pacific 

Alliance Medical Center, Los Angeles, and 

other area hospitals.

Michael R. Rose, MD, a board-certified ophthal-

mologist with the Rose Eye Medical Group 

in Los Angeles, CA, is on the staff of the 

University of Southern California and UCLA.

Ron Rothenberg, MD, is a full clinical profes-

sor at the University of California San Diego 

School of Medicine and founder of California 

HealthSpan Institute in San Diego. 

Roman Rozencwaig, MD, is a pioneer in research 

on melatonin and aging. He practices in 

Montreal, Canada, as research associate at 

Montreal General Hospital, Department of 

Medicine, McGill University.

Michael D. Seidman, MD, FACS, is the director 

of skull base surgery and wellness for the 

Adventist Health System in Celebration, FL.

Ronald L. Shuler, BS, DDS, CCN, LN, is involved 

in immunoncology for the prevention and 

treatment of cancer, human growth hormone 

secretagogues, and osteoporosis. He is board-

certified in anti-aging medicine.

Paul Wand, MD, Fort Lauderdale, FL, is a clinical 

neurologist with special expertise in treating 

and reversing diabetic peripheral neuropathy 

and brain injuries from various causes.

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD
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Örn Adalsteinsson, PhD, is chairman of the Life  

Extension® Scientific Advisory board. He holds a 

master’s and doctorate from the Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology (MIT). He has specialized in 

human therapeutics including vaccines, monoclonal 

antibodies, product development, nutraceuticals, 

formulations, artificial intelligence, hormones, and 

nutritional supplementation. He has also authored 

articles and contributed to peer-reviewed publica-

tionzs and served as an editor for the Journal of 

Medicinal Food.  

Richard Black, DO, is a dedicated nuclear medicine 

physician practicing as an independent contractor 

out of Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Black is board certified 

in internal medicine and nuclear medicine, and is 

licensed to practice medicine in multiple states 

throughout the United States.

John Boik, PhD, is the author of two books on can-

cer therapy, Cancer and Natural Medicine (1996) 

and Natural Compounds in Cancer Therapy (2001). 

He earned his doctorate at the University of Texas 

Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences with 

research at the MD Anderson Cancer Center, focus-

ing on screening models to identify promising new 

anti-cancer drugs. He conducted his postdoctoral 

training at Stanford University’s Department of 
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and Editor-in-Chief of Rejuvenation Research, the 

world’s highest-impact, peer-reviewed journal 

focused on intervention in aging. He received his 

BA and PhD from the University of Cambridge in 

1985 and 2000 respectively. Dr. de Grey is a Fellow 

of both the Gerontological Society of America and 

the American Aging Association and sits on the 

editorial and scientific advisory boards of numerous 

journals and organizations.

Deborah F. Harding, MD, is founder of the Harding 

Anti-Aging Center. She is double board-certified in 

internal medicine and sleep disorder medicine. She 

also earned the Cenegenics certification in age man-

agement medicine. She is a faculty member of the 

University of Central Florida Medical School. 

Sandra C. Kaufmann, MD, is a fellowship-trained and 

board-certified pediatric anesthesiologist as well 

as the Chief of Anesthesia at the Joe DiMaggio 

Children’s Hospital in Hollywood, Florida. She is the 

founder of The Kaufmann Anti-Aging Institute and 

the author of the book The Kaufmann Protocol: Why 

we Age and How to Stop it (2018). Her expertise is 

in the practical application of anti-aging research. 

Steven B. Harris, MD, is president and director of 

research at Critical Care Research, a company 

that grew out of 21st Century Medicine in Rancho 

Cucamonga, CA. Dr. Harris participates in ground-

breaking hypothermia, cryothermia, and ischemia 

research. His research interests include antioxi-

dant and dietary-restriction effects in animals and 

humans. 

Peter H. Langsjoen, MD, FACC, is a cardiologist  

specializing in congestive heart failure, primary and 

statin-induced diastolic dysfunction, and other heart 

diseases. A leading authority on coenzyme Q10, Dr. 

Langsjoen has been involved with its clinical appli-

cation since 1983. He is a founding member of the 

executive committee of the International Coenzyme 

Q10 Association, a fellow of the American College of 

Cardiology, and a member of numerous other medi-

cal associations. 

Dipnarine Maharaj MD, MB, ChB, FRCP (Glasgow), FRCP 

(Edinburgh), FRCPath., FACP, is the Medical Director of 

the South Florida Bone Marrow Stem Cell Transplant 

Institute and is regarded as one of the world’s 

foremost experts on adult stem cells. He received 

his medical degree in 1978 from the University of 

Glasgow Medical School, Scotland. He completed 

his internship and residency in Internal Medicine 

and Hematology at the University’s Royal Infirmary.  

L. Ray Matthews, MD, FACS, is a professor of surgery 

and director of Surgical Critical Care at Morehouse 

School of Medicine in Atlanta, GA, and a trauma and 

critical care surgeon at Grady Memorial Hospital. He 

has published widely and is known as one of the top 

vitamin D experts. Dr. Matthews has spoken before 

the U.S. Food and Drug Administration several times, 

presenting a recent update about clinical research 

on vitamin D.    

Ralph W. Moss, PhD, is the author of books such as  

Antioxidants Against Cancer, Cancer Therapy, 

Questioning Chemotherapy, and The Cancer 

Industry, as well as the award-winning PBS doc-

umentary The Cancer War. Dr. Moss has inde-

pendently evaluated the claims of various cancer 

treatments and currently directs The Moss Reports, 

an updated library of detailed reports on more than 

200 varieties of cancer diagnoses.

Michael D. Ozner, MD, FACC, FAHA, is a board-certi-

fied cardiologist who specializes in cardiovascular 

disease prevention. He serves as medical direc-

tor for the Cardiovascular Prevention Institute of 

South Florida and is a noted national speaker on 

heart disease prevention. Dr. Ozner is also author 

of The Great American Heart Hoax,The Complete 

Mediterranean Diet and Heart Attack Proof. For 

more information visit www.drozner.com.

Jonathan V. Wright, MD, is medical director of the 

Tahoma Clinic in Tukwila, WA. He received his MD 

from the University of Michigan and has taught 

natural biochemical medical treatments since 1983. 

Dr. Wright pioneered the use of bioidentical estro-

gens and DHEA in daily medical practice. He has 

authored or co-authored 14 books, selling more than 

1.5 million copies. 

Xiaoxi Wei, PhD, is a chemist, expert in supramolecular 

assembly and development of synthetic transmem-

brane nanopores with distinguished selectivity via 

biomimetic nanoscience. She has expertise in ion 

channel function and characterization. She founded 

X-Therma Inc., a company developing a radical 

new highway towards non-toxic, hyper-effective 

antifreeze agents to fight unwanted ice formation in 

regenerative medicine and reduce mechanical icing. 
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

For full product description and to order  Two-Per-Day Capsules or Tablets, 

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit Life Extension.com

The Two-Per-Day multinutrient formula 

is superior to commercial multivitamins 

because it provides vastly higher potencies  

of vitamins, minerals and plant extracts. 

Compare  
TWO-PER-DAY to  
the Leading Brand 

CENTRUM®

CENTRUM® 
CAN’T 

COMPETE
 

Lycored Lycopene™ is a registered trademark of Lycored; Orange, New Jersey. SelenoExcell® is a registered trademark of Cypress Systems Inc.

L-OptiZinc ® and logo are trademarks of Lonza or its affiliates. Crominex® 3+, Capros® and PrimaVie® are registered trademarks of Natreon, Inc.

✓

1 bottle $15.53

4 bottles $13.95 each

SUPER SALE PRICING! 

Two-Per-Day Tablets
Item #02315 • 120 tablets (2-month supply)  

1 bottle $16.20

4 bottles $14.40 each

SUPER SALE PRICING! 

Two-Per-Day Capsules
Item #02314 • 120 capsules (2-month supply)

50 times the vitamin B1 

25 times the vitamin B6 

12 times the vitamin B12

10 times the biotin

10 times the selenium 

8 times the vitamin C 

2.5 times the vitamin B3

2 times the vitamin D 

2 times the vitamin E

2 times the zinc

TWO-PER-DAY
provides:
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In 1963, Dr. Starzl attempted the 

first human liver transplant.4 The 

patient died on the operating table. 

Several other attempts resulted in 

tragic outcomes. Critics called him 

“reckless.”

The difficulties extended beyond 

connecting a new liver. A series of 

biochemical obstacles also had 

to be overcome, including organ 

rejection.

Dr. Starzl persevered against a 

tidal wave of technical and legal 

challenges.  Today he is recognized 

as the “father of transplantation.”4 

Today’s Liver Crisis

In the February 2004 issue of Life 
Extension® magazine, we described 

a condition that few doctors had 

heard about. It’s called non-alco-

holic fatty liver disease or NAFLD.5

The disease ranges from simple 

fatty buildup to advanced fibrosis 

and cirrhosis. This end result can 

be liver failure and/or liver cancer. 

Our predictions of an NAFLD epi-

demic have turned tragically real. 

NAFLD is expected to be the leading 

reason for people to require liver 

transplants in 2020.6 

Approximately 25% of Ameri-

cans suffer the damaging effects of 

NAFLD. Its prevalence and sever-

ity in overweight individuals are far 

higher.7,8

The encouraging news is that 

NAFLD is often a reversible condi-

tion, meaning those afflicted can 

avoid progressing to diseases like 

fibrosis and cirrhosis that increase 

the need for a liver transplant.

The film depicts the relentless 

determination of a surgeon who 

made liver transplantation the rou-

tine procedure it is today. 

The surgeon’s name is Thomas 

Starzl, M.D., Ph.D. 

Despite fierce criticism that organ 

transplants were impossible, Dr. 

Starzl’s early efforts now save 20,000 

lives each year.2

Dr. Starzl began liver transplant 

studies in 1958 with almost no 

resources.3 Back then, the notion 

of replacing a diseased liver with 

a healthy one was viewed as utter 

fantasy. 

Tribute to a Life-Saving Pioneer

WILLIAM FALOON

A documentary titled “Burden of Genius”  
was screened in late 2018 at  

Baylor University Medical Center.
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People often trivialize scientific 

advances that were considered 

impossible when the idea was 

conceived. 

Instead of recognizing the heroic 

accomplishments of pioneering indi-

viduals, the attitude is that their dis-

covery was obvious, and someone 

would have eventually done it. This 

is the opposite of reality. 

How One Individual  
Changed the World

The accomplishments of Dr. Starzl 

are worthy of a book that should 

be mandatory reading for medical 

students.

Dr. Starzl spent decades discover-

ing and improving the full spectrum 

of organ transplantation technologies. 

He tirelessly educated other sur-

geons so they could perform these 

lifesaving procedures worldwide.

In between, he battled an apa-

thetic and sometimes hostile estab-

lishment that raised “ethical and 

legal” obstacles relating to organ 

transplantation.

To put the enormity of Dr. Starzl’s 

work in perspective, there was a time 

when he was averaging the publica-

tion of a new scientific paper every 

7.3 days!3

AS WE SEE IT
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The challenge of identifying tissue-

type-matched donor organs in a 

timely manner was considered insur-

mountable in early years. 

Why the Liver Is  
Essential to Sustain Life

Everything one ingests that is 

absorbed from the stomach or intes-

tines first passes through the liver. 

This is where food, drinks, drugs and 

most everything else you consume 

is detoxified and/or converted into 

forms that are easier to use in cells 

throughout the body.

At any given moment, the liver 

contains about 13% of the body’s 

entire blood supply.19 As blood 

moves through the liver, numerous 

life-sustaining metabolic processes 

are performed. 

This includes detoxifying ammo-

nia that is a byproduct of normal cell 

metabolism. 

Acute liver failure results in rapid 

ammonia buildup that quickly kills 

unless some liver function is restored. 

In responding to pessimists  

Dr. Starzl wrote:

“What was inconceivable  
yesterday, and barely  

achievable today, often  
becomes routine tomorrow.”3

Challenges of  
Transplanting A Liver 

Few people understand the diffi-

culties of performing a liver transplant.

Some view transplantation as 

simple as removing and replacing 

parts like a toy model.

 The reality is that liver transplanta-

tion requires the intricate disconnect 

and reconnect of blood vessels, liga-

ments, and ducts... while keeping the 

patient alive on the operating table.10

The metabolic challenges are 

more complex. A patient can die 

from coagulation imbalance, acidosis, 

ammonia toxicity, or the acute deficit 

of other critical liver functions.11-16  

Lifelong monitoring, and anti-

organ-rejection drugs are required.

Liver Transplantion 
(Segmental Anatomy of the Liver)

Dr. Thomas E. Starzl
“With determination and  

irresistible resolve, Thomas Starzl 

advanced medicine through  

his intuition and uncanny insight  

into both the technical and  

human aspects of even the  

most challenging problems.”9
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by prescribing drugs to treat the 

various disorders that arise as liver 

function declines. 

A better approach is to reverse 

the damage and fat in the liver by 

increasing insulin sensitivity and 

lowering glucose and lipid levels. 

This can be accomplished by los-

ing excess body fat and increasing 

physical activity. 

These lifestyle changes are easier 

said than done. 

NAFLD that has progressed to 

NASH can be so severe that more 

than dietary and physical activity 

improvements are needed.

New Approach to  
A Healthier Liver

NAFLD and NASH increase the 

risk of death from liver disease by 

1.5-fold to over 10-fold.29

Before causing death, the buildup 

of fibrotic (non-functional) liver tissue 

ignites a series of chronic conditions 

that are often confused with degen-

erative aging. 

Today’s Chronic  
Liver Disease Issue

Hepatitis C was once a leading 

cause of liver cirrhosis, liver cancer 

and eventual liver failure. 

Drugs approved seven years ago 

now cure over 90% of hepatitis C 

viral infections.26 This is an underap-

preciated medical breakthrough.

Liver cirrhosis caused by excess 

alcohol consumption has remained 

rather constant over the past four 

decades.27

The disorder that is explosively 

increasing in prevalence is non-

alcoholic fatty liver disease, which 

is abbreviated as NAFLD.

NAFLD represents more than 75% 

of all liver disease. Its severe form, 

non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), 

is becoming a leading reason people 

need liver transplants.28

Long before acute liver failure 

occurs, NAFLD can inflict multiple 

miseries when it progresses to its 

more severe form, NASH, which 

causes a chronic inflammatory dis-

order that impacts quality of life.

Most physicians respond to the 

health problems caused by NAFLD 

  JANUARY 2020  |  LIFE EXTENSION  |  9

Chronic liver dysfunction can 

result in excess ammonia levels that 

dangerously impact one’s health and 

wellbeing.15,16

The liver contains specialized pro-

teins that vitamin K activates to 

enable blood to properly coagulate. A 

dysfunctional liver adversely impacts 

blood clotting.20

Diabetes is often thought of as 

a pancreatic disorder, but the liver 

also regulates glycemic control by, 

among other things, storing excess 

blood glucose (as glycogen). It then 

releases glucose back into the blood 

as needed. Type II diabetics often 

have impaired liver function that 

results in poorly controlled blood 

glucose.21,22 

Healthy digestion is highly depen-

dent on the liver to produce bile that 

breaks down dietary fats for absorp-

tion in the small intestine.

Chronic Illnesses Can 
Begin in the Liver 

Age-related diseases often begin 

as the liver slowly fails. That’s 

because the liver is responsible for 

everything you’ve read so far and 

more, including:19,23-25

1.  Degrading old, red blood cells 

to make room for new, red 

blood cells that can efficiently 

carry oxygen,

2.  Producing lipoproteins 

essential to transport fats, 

and 

3.  Making essential plasma 

proteins (like albumin). 

The liver is responsible for more 

than 500 vital functions, including 

making immunoglobulins, that are 

essential for immune health.19

When the liver completely fails, 

the result is death unless a trans-

plant is readily available. 

AS WE SEE IT

Few understand the  
difficulty of advancing  
transplant technology.

Some think organ  
transplantation is as  
simple as removing  

and replacing  
parts like a model.

Replacing an organ  
requires the intricate  

disconnect and  
reconnect of vasculature,  
peritoneum, ligaments,  
and much more... it is  
exceedingly complex.
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Critics called Dr. Starzl reckless. 

Yet his relentless exploration and 

clinical implementation changed the 

course of transplantation medicine 

forever.

Annual Super Sale

For the 31st consecutive year, we 

are discounting the price of all our 

advanced nutritional formulas.

Long-time readers take advantage 

of this annual sale, along with addi-

tional discounts to obtain premium-

grade nutrients at the year’s best 

pricing.

This year’s Super Sale ends on 

Feb. 3, 2020. With the free ship-

ping available to Premier Rewards 

customers, consider ordering what 

you need now and then prepare your 

longer list in January 2020.

As many of you learned decades 

ago, our commitment to quality is 

backed by our unrelenting efforts to 

eradicate degenerative aging.

To order nutrients you need 

at Super Sale prices,  

call 1-800-544-4440 (24 hours).

For longer life,

William Faloon, Co-Founder

Life Extension Buyers Club

Decades ago, Life Extension® 

identified nutrients to help benefit 

those afflicted with non-alcoholic 

fatty liver disease (NAFLD). 

The nutrients included n-acetyl-

cysteine,30,31 milk thistle extract,32,33 

and an expensive nutrient (sold  

as a drug in Germany) called  

polyenylphosphatidylcholine 

(PPC).34

I’m pleased to announce a new 

approach that demonstrates a 

marked reduction in severe liver-

fibrosis scores in addition to the 

modest benefits achieved by lifestyle 

modifications. 

This non-drug method showed a 

46% decrease in C-reactive protein 

(CRP), indicating a significant lower-

ing of systemic inflammation.

The article on page 46 of this 

month’s issue describes this advance 

that may save lives while improving 

one’s quality of life. 

This is of particular importance to 

abdominally obese individuals who 

have chronically elevated inflam-

matory markers (such as C-reactive 

protein).

A Hero Today

I grew up in Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania, at the time Dr. Starzl was 

performing the first, human liver 

transplants in the 1960s.

Yet the first time I heard his name 

was in 2017 in an obituary announc-

ing his death at the age of 90. (I read 

obituaries to increase my motivation 

to keep me and you out of them.)

As I read how Dr. Starzl saved so 

many lives, I lamented that he is not 

a more recognized name.  

By the time of his death, Thomas 

Starzl, M.D. Ph.D. had a towering 

reputation in the field of transplant 

medicine, yet sports stars of his era 

are whom most people recognize 

and  idolize.
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A patient with a failing liver is put on a waiting list 

and told to be available on a moment’s notice. 

The liver-failure patient relies on someone else to 

tragically die and the deceased individual’s liver 

to be harvested in a timely fashion and then trans-

ported for rapid taransplantation. 

There is a severe shortage of donor organs. Each 

year, about 7,000 Americans with failing livers die 

because a suitable transplant does not become 

available in time.17 

The operation is done through a large incision in the 

upper abdomen. 

The surgical procedure involves severing and reat-

taching the common bile duct, the hepatic artery, 

the hepatic vein and the portal vein, as well as liga-

ments that hold the liver in place.10 

Additional vascular surgery involves the inferior vena 

cava (the largest vein in the body that is located in 

the thoracic and abdominal regions).10,18

The donor’s blood in the liver is replaced by an ice-

cold, organ-storage solution, until the donated liver 

is implanted into the liver-failure patient’s body.

Implantation involves anastomoses (surgical con-

nections) of the inferior vena cava, portal vein, and 

hepatic artery. After blood flow is restored to the 

new liver, the biliary (bile duct) connection is con-

structed, either to the recipient’s bile duct or small 

intestine.10 

The surgery usually takes between four and eight 

hours. 

During the surgical procedure careful monitoring of 

the patient is needed as there are many complex 

challenges (such as coagulation imbalances) that 

can result in the patient’s death on the operating 

table. 

Precise use of organ-rejection drugs is then needed. 

Dr. Starzl pioneered and relentlessly improved all 

of the above.  

Liver Transplant Complexities
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

For full product description and to  
order Senolytic Activator,  

call 1-800-544-4440  
or visit www.LifeExtension.com

COMBAT
Senescent Cells 

     AGINGand

Senescent cells are old cells that no 

longer divide but they emit factors 

that accelerate aging.

Senolytic compounds selectively help 

target senescent cells in the body. 

Laboratory studies show evidence  

of systemic rejuvenation when the 

senescent cell burden is reduced.  

Once-Weekly 
Senolytic Formula

Senolytic Activator provides a highly 

absorbable form of quercetin 

phytosome and black tea theaflavins 

designed to enhance the body’s ability 

to manage senescent cells. 

The suggested dose is to take two 

capsules of Senolytic Activator just 

once weekly.

Science of Senolytics!

SUPER SALE PRICING!

Item #02301 • 24 vegetarian capsules

1 box $16.20

4 boxes $14.40 each

(Each box lasts three months.)
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

For full product description and to order AMPK Metabolic Activator,   

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

Actiponin® is a trademark of TG Biotech Co., Ltd.

This supplement should be taken in conjunction with a healthy diet and regular 

exercise program. Individual results may vary and are not guaranteed. 

✓

SUPER SALE PRICING!

Item #02207 • 30 vegetarian tablets

1 bottle $25.65

4 bottles $21.60 each

Essential Factor 
to Reduce 

Cell Fat Storage
The engine that enabled you to mature from  

a fertilized egg to an adult is a cell protein 

called mTOR.

Once we reach maturity, mTOR should turn 

down and serve only to maintain our structural 

and functional integrity.

Most people today consume too many excess 

calories. This results in mTOR is constantly 

running at high gear, which is a factor in 

unwanted fat storage.

Increase AMPK to Lower mTOR
Studies show that increasing AMPK activity 

turns down excess mTOR.1

Scientific studies show that increasing AMPK 

activity can encourage cells to store less fat 

and burn it as energy.2,3

AMPK Metabolic Activator was formulated 

based on data showing reduced belly fat  

in response to just one of its ingredients 

(gynostemma pentaphyllum).3

AMPK Metabolic Activator is a dual-nutrient 

formula designed to support healthy AMPK 

cellular activation.
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Maintain a Healthy 
Post-Inflammatory Response

✓

Specialized Pro-Resolving Mediators (SPMs) 

support a healthy relationship with inflamma-

tory factors in our aging bodies.

SPMs help:

•  REMOVE: Support the body’s natural  

process for clearing cellular debris.

•  RESTORE: Help balance cytokines in  

the body.

•  RENEW: Promote the regeneration of 

healthy tissues.

Specialized Pro-Resolving Mediators (SPMs) 

are derived from polyunsaturated fatty acids 

found in highly refined, marine-oil concentrate.

PRO-RESOLVING MEDIATORS

For full product description and to order  

Pro-Resolving Mediators,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

SUPER SALE PRICING!

Item #02223 • 30 softgels

1 bottle $18.90

4 bottles $17.10 each
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In the News

Low Magnesium  
Increases Risk of  

Depression in Women

A beneficial role for greater 

magnesium intake and higher 

serum magnesium levels in the 

prevention of depression was sug-

gested in a study published in the 

Journal of Affective Disorders.*

The study included 17,730 par-

ticipants in the 2007–2014 National 

Health and Nutrition Examination 

Survey (NHANES). 

Researchers found a lower risk 

of depression among women who 

had a higher intake of magnesium. 

Individuals who were among the 

top 25% of magnesium consumers 

had an adjusted risk of depression 

that was 53% less than those who 

were among the lowest 25%.

 
Editor’s Note: The study contributes to the 

ever-expanding body of evidence in support 

of optimal magnesium intake and periodic 

magnesium blood testing, and it supports the 

inclusion of depression on the list of conditions 

benefitted by magnesium.

*  J Affect Disord. 2019 Mar 1;246:627-632.
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Vitamin D Deficiency  
Predicts Mortality in  
Cirrhosis Patients 

Results from a meta-analysis 

published in Clinical Research in 

Hepatology and Gastroenterology 

found an association between 

severe vitamin D deficiency in 

patients with cirrhosis of the liver 

and a significantly greater risk of 

dying during follow-up periods 

ranging from 147 to 419 days.* 

For the meta-analysis, research-

ers selected eight studies that 

included a total of 1,339 sub-

jects with liver cirrhosis. Study 

reports included subjects’ serum 

25-hydroxyvitamin D levels and 

provided data concerning mortal-

ity from all causes. While vitamin D 

levels of less than 20 ng/mL were 

categorized as deficient, severe 

deficiency was defined as a level of 

less than 10 ng/mL. Being severely 

deficient in vitamin D was associ-

ated with a 79% greater mortality 

risk during follow-up, in compari-

son with having higher levels of 

the vitamin. 

Editor’s Note:  Vitamin D deficiency of less 

than 6 ng/mL was associated with an even 

greater risk of dying during follow-up. Severe 

deficiency was also associated with cirrhosis 

severity. 

* Clin Res Hepatol Gastroenterol. 2019 Mar 29. 
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Calcium May Decrease Risk 
of Age-Related  

Macular Degeneration 

A greater intake of calcium was 

linked to a lower risk of progres-

sion to late, age-related macular 

degeneration (AMD), according 

to a study reported in JAMA 

Ophthalmology.*

From 1992 to 2001, the Age-

Related Eye Disease Study 

(AREDS) evaluated the effects of 

nutritional supplements on cata-

racts and AMD. 

The study included 4,751 men 

and women, who were followed 

until 2005. Among those whose 

intake of calcium from food was 

among the top 20% of partici-

pants, there was a 27% lower risk 

of developing late AMD in com-

parison with subjects whose intake 

was among the lowest 20%. When 

calcium supplementation was eval-

uated, participants whose intake 

was among the top one-third had 

a 30% lower risk of developing 

neovascularization than those who 

did not use calcium supplements.
 

Editor’s Note: The authors found that, 

“Women in the highest tertile of calcium supple-

mentation had a lower risk of progression to 

neovascular AMD…compared with those who 

did not take calcium supplements. Similar find-

ings were found in men for dietary calcium. Too 

few men took calcium supplements to allow for 

analyses.”

*  JAMA Ophthalmol. 2019 May 1;137(5):543-

550.
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Olive Oil  
Helps Maintain Normal 

Blood Viscosity

A presentation at the American 

Heart Association’s Epidemiology 

and Prevention/Lifestyle and 

Cardiometabolic Health Scientific 

Sessions 2019 reported on a study 

showing an association between 

regular consumption of olive oil 

and a reduction in blood platelet 

activity. Participants were healthy, 

obese adults, who were at risk of 

developing cardiovascular dis-

ease.* Increased blood platelet 

activation increases blood clot 

formation, which can impair blood 

flow.

The 63 nondiabetic subjects 

had no known cardiovascular dis-

ease and were part of a larger pro-

spective study of platelet function 

in obesity. Dietary questionnaire 

responses provided information 

concerning the frequency of olive 

oil intake. Platelet activation was 

assessed via flow cytometry. 

Among subjects whose intake of 

olive oil was once a week or less, 

platelet activation was significantly 

higher than the level of activation 

associated with consuming olive 

oil one to three times per week.

Editor’s Note: Olive oil consumption four or 

more times per week was associated with an 

even greater benefit than consuming the oil 

one to three times weekly. 

*  Abstract P335. Presented at: EPI-Lifestyle 

2019 Scientific Sessions; March 5-8, 2019; 

Houston.
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Glucosamine  
Supplementation Lowers 

Risk of Cardiovascular  
Disease

Among people who supple-

mented with glucosamine, there 

was a lower risk of cardiovascular 

disease events, coronary heart dis-

ease, stroke, and death from car-

diovascular disease, according to 

a study reported in The BMJ.* 

Researchers utilized data from 

466,039 participants who enrolled 

in the UK Biobank between 2006 

and 2010. Subjects completed 

questionnaires upon enrollment 

that provided data concerning diet, 

supplement use and other factors. 

Participants were followed for an 

average of seven years. 

People who used glucosamine 

supplements had a 15% lower risk 

of total cardiovascular disease 

events, defined as cardiovascu-

lar disease death, coronary heart 

disease, and stroke, in compari-

son with people who did not use 

the supplements. When these out-

comes were examined individually, 

glucosamine use was associated 

with a 22% lower risk of cardio-

vascular death, an 18% lower risk 

of coronary heart disease and a 

9% lower risk of stroke. 

Editor’s Note: Glucosamine is a popular 

over-the-counter supplement used by people 

with osteoarthritis to relieve pain and support 

healthy joint tissue.

* BMJ. 2019 May 14;365:l1628. 
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Visible Wrinkle 
Reduction with  

Oral Plant  
Ceramides

Our skin has its own natural, built-in moisturizer: 

ceramides. 

They make up 50% of the lipids in the outer layer 

of the skin and are crucial for a wrinkle-free skin 

appearance.1 

Ceramides are part of the skin’s barrier function 

that enables a smooth and moist outer appearance. 

With age and environmental exposure, the skin’s 

outer barrier and moisture are depleted.2,3

Seeking a way to revitalize aging skin, scientists 

have developed plant-derived ceramides that can 

be taken orally, working from the inside out to help 

restore skin to a more youthful state.

A clinical trial showed that taking a plant-ceramide 

extract does more than just moisturize the skin. 

It reduced fine lines and wrinkles—with 88% of par-

ticipants experiencing visible reduction of wrinkles 

and 90% experiencing greater skin hydration.4

BY MICHAEL DOWNEY
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Skin Rejuvenation 

In one lab study, ceramide extract effectively 

hydrated and rejuvenated human skin.10 

One way it does this is to inhibit enzymes that destroy 

elastin (which provides resilience to the skin). These 

elastin-destroying enzymes contribute to increased 

wrinkling and loss of skin flexibility.11,12

Ceramides were also shown to slow the hyper-

pigmentation that can cause age spots and other 

unwanted discolorations.13-15

To conclusively demonstrate wheat-derived cerami-

des’ effect on aging skin, investigators conducted a 

series of double-blind, placebo-controlled human 

studies.

The first involved giving 200 mg daily of either a pla-

cebo or an oral ceramide extract to women with dry 

to very dry skin.9

After three months, the ceramide group experi-

enced substantial improvement in skin hydration, along 

with significant reductions in dry patches, roughness, 

and itching. The placebo group had no changes.9

In another clinical trial, women with dry to very 

dry skin took 350 mg daily of either wheat-derived, 

ceramide-oil extract or a placebo.8

In three months, the ceramide oil significantly 

increased skin hydration all over the body. 

On the arms, hydration increased by over 35%, com-

pared to less than 1% in the placebo group.8

The Need to Replenish Ceramides

Ceramides are lipids that help hold the surface skin 

cells together.3,5 

They are essential to the skin’s barrier function and 

moisture content, both of which decrease with age.2,3

Ceramides are natural skin constituents that help 

keep skin moist and soft, and protect against damage 

from pollution and other environmental stresses.

Alterations to the skin’s barrier function and moisture 

content contribute to wrinkles and dry skin, and make 

skin more susceptible to environmental allergens, infec-

tions, and skin disorders.2,6

The solution: Plant-derived ceramides—or phyto-

ceramides—that can be taken orally.

The Superiority of Oral Ceramides

Researchers discovered that ceramides are found 

in large quantities in grains such as rice, corn, and 

wheat.7,8 

Using non-genetically modified wheat, they created 

an extract containing purified gluten-free oils.8

This wheat-derived ceramide extract is taken orally 

to nourish skin cells in the same way as the body’s nat-

ural supply of ceramides. 

By circulating internally through the bloodstream, 

these ceramides are able to penetrate into the deepest 

skin cell layers, where they can hydrate, smooth, and 

help regenerate skin all over the body.8,9
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When volunteers were asked to rate their own views, 

the ceramide extract was perceived to provide greater 

improvement in all factors. These included facial skin 

hydration, leg skin hydration, suppleness, roughness, 

uniformity of complexion, itchiness, and overall state 

of the skin.8

 Additional Findings

A clinical trial demonstrated the most impressive 

results yet, showing that plant ceramides can reverse 

age-related wrinkling and dryness.

Sixty-four women, aged 42 to 66, were given either 

350 mg of the oral ceramide extract or a placebo 

daily for 12 weeks.4

The ceramide extract:4

•  Increased skin hydration for 75% of the 

women after four weeks,

•  Increased skin hydration for 90% of the 

women after 12 weeks,

•  Visibly reduced wrinkles around the eyes 

(“crow’s feet”) for 88% of the participants 

after 12 weeks,

•  Visibly reduced wrinkles through 20 
weeks—a full eight weeks after participants 

stopped taking ceramides, showing long-

term benefits, and

•  Improved radiance and reduced dullness 

around the eye area after eight weeks.

Compared to the placebo, the ceramide extract led 

to:4

•  3 times the reduction in wrinkle visibility,

•  Nearly 3 times the improvement in facial-

skin hydration, and

•  5 times the improvement in skin radiance.

Ceramides and Dermatitis

Scientists have discovered that many skin disorders 

are connected to a decrease in ceramides.3

For example, patients with psoriasis (a chronic skin 

condition marked by a scaly, itchy rash) and atopic der-

matitis (a condition that makes skin red and itchy) have 

lower levels of ceramides in the outer skin layer.16-18 

Get Younger, Healthier Skin

  Natural lipids known as ceramides play 

an essential role in the water-retaining 

properties of the skin, which are criti-

cal to preserving skin’s smooth, youthful 

appearance.

  Ceramides are essential to the skin’s 

barrier function and moisture content.

  Clinical trials have shown that, when 

taken orally, plant ceramides are 

transported through the bloodstream 

and deep into the cells of the skin. 

There, they work from the inside out to 

improve skin hydration, smoothness, 

and suppleness.

  A recent, landmark study demonstrates 

that oral, wheat-derived ceramides 

significantly reduce wrinkles and fine 

lines and effectively hydrate and reju-
venate the skin.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
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Scientists found that using topical creams and 

increasing ceramide content in the skin alleviated 

atopic dermatitis in children and adults. Ceramides 

also relieved contact dermatitis (caused by an aller-

gen or irritant) in patients, more than topical treatments 

alone.19,20

Dermatitis is more than an inconvenience. Patients 

with the condition have higher concentrations of bac-

teria, especially Staphylococcus aureus, on the skin 

surface.21,22 

This bacterium is dangerous, causing skin infec-

tions, pneumonia, and heart valve and bone infec-

tions.23 Ceramides help protect against the damage 

Staphylococcus aureus can do.24-26

Compromised skin integrity increases the chance 

of bacterial infections that strike during other illnesses 

and are often resistant to drugs.27,28

Summary

Ceramides are essential to the skin’s barrier function 

and moisture content. 

Ceramides are natural lipids that function as natural 

skin moisturizers. Losing them leaves skin vulnerable to 

wrinkles, dryness, infections, and skin diseases.

Researchers developed an oral, wheat-derived 

ceramide extract that supports skin from within the 

body.

Clinical trials confirm that it substantially boosts skin 

hydration, smoothness, and suppleness.

The most recent study demonstrates that these plant 

ceramides reduce fine lines and wrinkles and rejuve-

nate the skin. •

The most visible signs of aging occur in the outer 

skin layer, the stratum corneum.

The stratum corneum is composed of flattened, hard, 

dead skin cells that resemble overlapping bricks, 

which start as living cells in the lower skin layers. As 

they are pushed closer to the surface, they flatten 

out and die, providing a thin but very tough barrier.29

These flat cells would immediately flake away if 

they were not held together by a kind of flexible 

skin cement—ceramides.8 If you think of the dead 

skin cells as bricks, the ceramides are the mortar 

between them that holds them in place.

Together, these flat cells and the flexible, lipid-rich 

cement act as a two-way barrier, keeping out germs, 

toxins, and other contaminants, and keeping in 

moisture. The result is healthy, flexible, and supple 

skin.30

Cells in the stratum corneum are constantly replaced 

by living cells in the deeper skin layers.29 And the 

ceramides and other lipids holding them together 

are replenished by nutrients brought to the deeper 

skin layers by the bloodstream.31

That’s how it works in youth. 

Studies show that after age 50 or so, new outer layer 

skin cells take more than 50% longer to reach the 

surface.32 The amount of lipids supporting these 

cells also declines, with ceramides among the first 

to go.33-35

As a result, the “cement” that holds the skin cells 

together is weakened and loses much of its mois-

ture-barrier function.35 Lost moisture results in 

the dry, wrinkle-prone skin common in older 

adults.33,35,36 

In addition, the skin is damaged by oxidative stress 

and chronic inflammation,37 which trigger production 

of enzymes that degrade skin proteins. Among their 

chief targets are collagen, the main, structural skin 

protein, and elastin, which gives skin its supple-

ness and flexibility.38 Chronic exposure to sunlight 

aggravates the destruction of these proteins.33,39-41

Ceramides act as a natural sealing agent from inside 

the body. They’re delivered by the bloodstream, then 

make their way up through deeper skin layers until 

they’re deposited in the stratum corneum.31

Oral ceramides can replenish the skin’s supply, lead-

ing to reduced wrinkles, improved hydration, and 

rejuvenated skin.4,8,9

Why Aging Skin Needs Ceramides
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If you have any questions on the scientific  

content of this article, please call a Life Extension®  

Wellness Specialist at 1-866-864-3027.
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There’s no cure for type II dia-

betes. But there is new hope for 

the 21 million adults living with it.1 

Recent research has shown that 

vitamin K plays an important role 

in glucose metabolism. That can 

help diabetics avoid the high blood 

sugar that damages the eyes, kid-

neys, nerves, and heart.

Vitamin K may also help prevent 

the onset of type II diabetes.2

Vitamin K and Risk of  
Type II Diabetes 

Vitamin K is best known for help-

ing blood properly clot, maintaining 

bone density, and preventing vascu-

lar calcifications.2,4-7

But its benefits go far beyond 

that.2,8,9 

Several large-scale studies have 

analyzed the association between 

vitamin K and type II diabetes, 

examining more than 40,000 people 

in total.2,3,10,11

Together, these studies show 

that increased intake of vitamin 

K—as either K1 (phylloquinone) or 

K2 (menaquinone)—is linked to a 

reduced risk of developing type II 
diabetes.2,3,10

In one study of older adults, sub-

jects who increased their dietary 

vitamin K intake had a 51% reduc-

tion in their risk for developing dia-

betes, compared with those who 

decreased or failed to change their 

vitamin K intake.3

Vitamin K Promotes  
Healthy Blood Sugar Metabolism

BY SUZANNE SCHIFF

Type II diabetes isn’t curable, but it is preventable, given 
the right combination of lifestyle and nutritional choices.
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In the group that received vitamin 

K, a subset who showed the larg-

est increase in Gla protein activity 

experienced significant reduction 

in abdominal fat mass, compared 

with other participants.8 

That group also had a significant 

reduction in body mass index, waist 

and hip circumference, and waist-

hip ratio. All these results translate 

to a reduced risk for developing 

metabolic syndrome and type II 
diabetes.8

Vitamin K has also been shown to 

boost levels of adiponectin, a ben-

eficial hormone that helps regulate 

the metabolism of sugars.2

Finally, a series of preclinical 

studies have indicated that vitamin 

K reduces activity of nuclear factor 

kappa B (NF-kB), the primary driver 

of inflammation in the body.15

metabolic functions. These results 

hold out great promise for people 

with diabetes and those at risk of 

developing it.

How It Works

A study published in 2018 sheds 

further light on how vitamin K 

improves glucose metabolism.8 

Dutch researchers gave 214 post-

menopausal women either 180 mcg/

day of vitamin K2 or a placebo over 

a period of three years.8

As expected, they found that vita-

min K activated a group of proteins 

called Gla proteins,8 known for their 

role in bone and mineral metabolism. 

However, Gla proteins are found 

throughout the body, and are instru-

mental in regulating metabolism.

The study further demonstrated a 

17% reduction in the risk for type II 
diabetes for each additional intake of 

100 mcg/day of vitamin K1.3

And a 2018 study revealed that 

people with type II diabetes had 

blood vitamin K levels more than 

2.7 times lower than non-diabetic 

patients of the same age.11

Lower levels of vitamin K are 

linked to greater insulin resistance, 

the core metabolic defect in type II 
diabetes.11 

Vitamin K Improves  
Glucose Metabolism

Recent studies show that sup-

plementing with vitamin K (either 

as K1 or K2) can directly reduce 

the risk of type II diabetes. Among 

the results:

•  In a study of 355 adults 60-80 

years old, 500 mcg/day of K1 

for three years led to significant 

reductions in insulin resistance 

and blood insulin levels in men.12

•  A study of 82 women (mean age: 

40 years) with prediabetes (a 

condition often indicative of poor 

insulin sensitivity, that can prog-

ress to type II diabetes) showed 

that 1,000 mcg/day of K1 

resulted in significant increases 

in insulin sensitivity and reduc-

tions in insulin levels in just four 

weeks.13 

•  In a four-week study of 33 

healthy young men (median age 

29), supplementation with vita-

min K2 led to increased insulin 

sensitivity.14

Research shows that both forms 

of the vitamin, K1 and K2, have a 

positive impact on glucose metab-

olism, insulin resistance, and other 
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12.  Yoshida M, Jacques PF, Meigs JB, et al. 

Effect of vitamin K supplementation on 

insulin resistance in older men and women. 

Diabetes Care. 2008 Nov;31(11):2092-6.

13.  Rasekhi H, Karandish M, Jalali MT, et al. 

Phylloquinone supplementation improves 

glycemic status independent of the effects 

of adiponectin levels in premonopause 

women with prediabetes: a double-blind 

randomized controlled clinical trial. J Dia-

betes Metab Disord. 2015;14(1):1.

14.  Choi HJ, Yu J, Choi H, et al. Vitamin K2 

supplementation improves insulin sensitiv-

ity via osteocalcin metabolism: a placebo-

controlled trial. Diabetes Care. 2011 

Sep;34(9):e147.

15.  Dihingia A, Ozah D, Baruah PK, et al. Pro-

phylactic role of vitamin K supplementation 

on vascular inflammation in type 2 diabetes 

by regulating the NF-kappaB/Nrf2 pathway 

via activating Gla proteins. Food Funct. 

2018 Jan 24;9(1):450-62.

7.  Komai M, Shirakawa H. [Vitamin K me-

tabolism. Menaquinone-4 (MK-4) formation 

from ingested VK analogues and its potent 

relation to bone function]. Clin Calcium. 

2007 Nov;17(11):1663-72.

8.  Knapen MHJ, Jardon KM, Vermeer C. 

Vitamin K-induced effects on body fat and 

weight: results from a 3-year vitamin K2 

intervention study. Eur J Clin Nutr. 2018 

Jan;72(1):136-41.

9.  Dam V, Dalmeijer GW, Vermeer C, et al. 

Association Between Vitamin K and the 

Metabolic Syndrome: A 10-Year Follow-Up 

Study in Adults. J Clin Endocrinol Metab. 

2015 Jun;100(6):2472-9.

10.  Beulens JW, van der AD, Grobbee DE, et al. 

Dietary phylloquinone and menaquinones 

intakes and risk of type 2 diabetes. Diabe-

tes Care. 2010 Aug;33(8):1699-705.

11.  Dihingia A, Ozah D, Ghosh S, et al. Vitamin 

K1 inversely correlates with glycemia and 

insulin resistance in patients with type 2 

diabetes (T2D) and positively regulates 

SIRT1/AMPK pathway of glucose metabo-

lism in liver of T2D mice and hepatocytes 

cultured in high glucose. J Nutr Biochem. 

2018 Feb;52:103-14.

Summary

Type II diabetes isn’t curable, 

but it is preventable, given the right 

combination of lifestyle and nutri-

tional choices.

There’s growing evidence that 

those with higher intake and blood 

levels of vitamin K (in the form of 

both K1 and K2) have substantially 

reduced risks of developing type II 
diabetes.

Studies show that people taking 

vitamin K have improved glucose 

metabolism, improved insulin sen-

sitivity, and lower body fat, all of 

which protect against type II diabe-

tes and metabolic syndrome. 

Increasing vitamin K can also 

benefit those who already have dia-

betes, by keeping damaging high 

blood sugar under control. •

If you have any questions on the  

scientific content of this article, please 

call a Life Extension® Wellness  

Specialist at 1-866-864-3027.
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Ease 

 Arthritis 
with

Type II Collagen

 

Nearly 24% of U.S. adults suffer from arthritis.1

One type, osteoarthritis, is a leading cause of  

disability worldwide.2 

Arthritis was once considered an unavoidable result 

of wear and tear on the joints. 

But scientists discovered a way to combat 

the structural degeneration that marks osteo- 

arthritis. They did this by supplying the same type of  

collagen that is the main component of joint 

cartilage. 

The name of this compound is undenatured type 

II collagen. 

Clinical trials show that this specific collagen can 

improve joint pain, joint function, and quality of life, 

while helping to reduce the inflammatory cartilage 

destruction.3-6  

Collagen may even boost the production of new  
cartilage and protect against the development of 

future arthritis.7

BY MICHAEL DOWNEY
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Promising Results in People

Scientists decided to see what would happen if 

undenatured type II collagen were combined with two 

known, cartilage-supporting nutrients, glucosamine 

and chondroitin sulfate.

In a year-long study, 104 patients (average age 

61.4 years) with osteoarthritis of the hand, took glu-

cosamine and chondroitin daily. Fifty-seven of those 

patients also took small daily doses (just 2 mg) of unde-

natured type II collagen.7

Doctors found that patients who added collagen to 

their treatment had less severe osteoarthritis than 

the other group, at both six months and after one year. 

This collagen decreased progression of osteoarthritis 

and reduced bone decay more than glucosamine and 

chondroitin alone.7

The study also tested subjects’ urine for two markers 

of cartilage breakdown, CTX-I and CTX-II.
Levels of these markers were reduced for both 

groups at six months and at one year. But those taking 

undenatured type II collagen with the other nutrients 

had a greater decrease in CTX-II after a year, indicat-

ing that patients taking collagen improved more than 

those treated with glucosamine and chondroitin alone.7

The study’s authors noted that undenatured type II 
collagen appears to reduce damage to joints and slow 

the breakdown of cartilage, and it may help promote 

new cartilage synthesis.

A Novel Approach to Arthritis

Most people treat arthritis by taking painkillers 

or anti-inflammatory drugs. They provide temporary 

relief but can have long-term side effects and do  

nothing to address the underlying cause.

Undenatured type II collagen is identical to the  

collagen present in our joints.

Animal and human studies have shown that sup-

plementation with this type of collagen, prevents the  

progression of joint damage, helps relieve joint pain, 

and improves joint function. 3,7,8

This should be of interest for the millions of 

Americans affected by osteoarthritis.

Protecting Joints in Animals

In a rat model of osteoarthritis, oral administration of 

undenatured type II collagen prevented pain, improved 

balance, and improved motor activity.8

Additionally, a marker of cartilage breakdown, 

called CTX-II, was significantly decreased. This sug-

gests that this collagen prevented the progression of 
joint damage.8

In dogs, supplementation with undenatured type 

II collagen for 90 days resulted in significant declines  

in overall pain and increased physical activity  

levels.9
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Randomized Controlled  
Human Trial

Next, scientists enlisted patients, aged 47 to 70, with 

knee osteoarthritis for a randomized controlled study.3 

Each day, all 39 patients took 1,500 mg of acet-

aminophen (Tylenol®), the usual first step in mild osteo-

arthritis treatment. Twenty of the patients also took 10 

mg of undenatured type II collagen daily.3

After 90 days, in the patients taking acetaminophen 

and collagen, there was significant improvement in joint 

pain while walking, in knee function, and in quality 

of life. In fact, this group reported a compelling 50% 

reduction in the pain score.3

But in the acetaminophen-only group, the sole 

improvements were in some subscales of the pain and 

quality-of-life measures.3 The addition of undenatured 

type II collagen more substantially decreased joint pain 

and supported joint health.3,7,8

Acetaminophen is dangerous to the kidneys and 

liver when taken long term. For instance, regular acet-

aminophen users may be doubling their risk of kidney 

cancer.10-13 

Summary

Uncontrolled inflammation is a key underlying factor 

in osteoarthritis, resulting in joint pain, inflammation, 

stiffness, and deterioration.

A protein called undenatured type II collagen has 

demonstrated the ability to relieve joint pain and inflam-

mation, and even slow the destruction of cartilage.

Animal and human studies have demonstrated that 

undenatured type II collagen improves joint pain and 

function, enhances quality of life, and reverses carti-

lage loss. •

If you have any questions on the scientific content  

of this article, please call a Life Extension®  

Wellness Specialist at 1-866-864-3027.

Fight Arthritis  
with Undenatured  
Type II Collagen

  Osteoarthritis is the most common  

form of arthritis affecting millions of 

Americans.

  Drug treatments come with harsh side 

effects and only address symptoms.

  A unique collagen compound called 

undenatured type II collagen has been 

developed that is capable of safely and 

naturally reducing the inflammation and 

destruction that aging joints can suf-

fer in osteoarthritis, reducing pain and 

improving quality of life.

  Groundbreaking human studies show 

that undenatured type II collagen signifi-

cantly improves joint pain, joint function, 

and quality of life—and even boosts pro-

duction of new cartilage.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
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Other Nutrients for Joint Health

Undenatured type II collagen can improve joint pain 

and function and may reduce cartilage loss. Other 

nutrients act in different ways to support the overall 

health and comfort of joints. Taking them together 

can most effectively provide relief from arthritis pain. 

BOSWELLIA SERRATA

Resin made from the Boswellia serrata tree has long 

been used in traditional Indian medicine to alleviate 

inflammatory diseases like arthritis. Research shows 

that this plant extract promotes joint health by inhib-

iting inflammation that affects aging joints.14-16 Pla-

cebo-controlled studies have shown that Boswellia 

decreases swelling, pain, and joint discomfort in 

patients with osteoarthritis of the knee.16,17

GLUCOSAMINE

Glucosamine is a natural compound found in car-

tilage. In controlled clinical trials, it was shown to 

support the structural foundation for joint and car-

tilage tissue, promoting joint health.18,19 It’s shown a 

greater effect when used in combination with other 

nutrients,20,21 underscoring the need for arthritis suf-

ferers to try a multipronged approach.

BORON

The mineral boron is essential for healthy bones and 

joints.22,23 A double-blind pilot study on patients with 

severe osteoarthritis showed that 71% of those 

taking boron improved, while only 10% of those 

taking a placebo improved. No side effects were 

observed.24 
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Ultra Prostate Formula can help:

 •   Support healthy urination

 •    Promote healthy prostate size and function

 •   Encourage heathy inflammatory response

 •   Help inhibit PSA activity

“Thanks,  
    Ultra Prostate     
        Formula.”    

AprèsFlex® is a registered trademark of Laila Nutraceuticals exclusively licensed to PL Thomas–Laila Nutra LLC. HMRlignan™ 

is a trademark used under sublicense from Linnea S.A. Lyc-O-Mato® is a registered trademark of Lycored Corp.  

Albion® is a registered trademark of Albion Laboratories, Inc. Graminex® is a registered trademark of Graminex LLC.

N O N - S T O P

For full product description and to order  

Ultra Prostate Formula, call 1-800-544-4440  

or visit www.LifeExtension.com

Road       Trip!

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SUPER SALE PRICING!

Item #02029 • 60 softgels

1 bottle $25.65

4 bottles $23.63 each

✓
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

For full product description and to order Super Omega-3 Plus EPA/DHA  
with Sesame Lignans, Olive Extract, Krill & Astaxanthin,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

✓

Most Complete Omega-3 

FISH OIL FORMULA 
Fish oil boosts blood levels of EPA 

and DHA omega-3 fatty acids.

Few people take enough fish oil to 

obtain optimal levels of EPA/DHA.   

Super Omega-3 formulas provide 

higher EPA/DHA potencies PLUS  

additional components found  

in Mediterranean-style diets. 

Our most advanced fish oil  

formula provides:

1. EPA/DHA Fish Oil  
 (ultra pure/ double potency)

2. Olive polyphenols  
 (to inhibit LDL oxidation)

3. Sesame lignans  
 (to extend stability of  

 DHA  in the blood)

4. Astaxanthin  
 (protects against  

 lipid peroxidation)

5. Krill oil  
 (a source of EPA/DHA)

SUPER SALE PRICING!

Item #01988 • 120 softgels

1 bottle $30.38

4 bottles $28.35 each 
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Multi-Action  
Support for  

AGING 
JOINTS!

ArthroMax® Advanced with NT2 Collagen™  

& AprèsFlex® is a multinutrient formula that 

supports healthy joint function.

The clinically validated ingredients in this  

formula help maintain cartilage and ease  

inflammation and thus may promote  

comfortable joint structure and function.

NT2 Collagen™  is manufactured by Bioibérica. AprèsFlex® is a registered trademark of Laila 

Nutraceuticals exclusively licensed to PL Thomas - Laila NUTRA LLC. U.S. Patent No. 8,551,496 

and other patents pending. FruiteX-B® and OsteoBoron® are registered trademarks of VDF 

FutureCeuticals, Inc. U.S. Patent No. 5,962,049.

For full product description and to order ArthroMax® 
Advanced with NT2 Collagen™  & AprèsFlex® 

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

SUPER SALE PRICING!

Item #02238 • 60 capsules

1 bottle $22.95

4 bottles $19.80 each

Just two capsules a day provide:

Glucosamine sulfate 2KCI (derived from non-GMO corn)  1,500 mg

AprèsFlex® Indian frankincense  100 mg 

(Boswellia serrata) extract (gum resin) [std. to 20% AKBAΔ]   

NT2 Collagen™ standardized cartilage  40 mg

     Total Collagen  10 mg

Boron (calcium fructoborate as patented 1.5 mg 

FruiteX-B® OsteoBoron®)   
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Protect Against  

Fatty Liver 
with

Targeted 
Probiotics

BY KAREN NEWTON

Alcohol abuse and viral hepatitis are well-known 

causes of liver disease. 

Few people are aware that non-alcoholic fatty 

liver disease (NAFLD) and its more severe 

form, nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), 

are responsible for a large share of chronic liver  

disease cases.1-4

The rates of both NAFLD and NASH have grown 

exponentially and are expected to increase by 21% 

and 63%, respectively, by the year 2030.5 

NAFLD shows no obvious symptoms until  

potentially irreversible liver damage has occurred. 

And there are no medications currently available 

to treat it.

But researchers have discovered a close link 

between the health of the liver and the health of 

the gut.6 

They found that unhealthy gut bacteria contribute 

to NAFLD and beneficial bacteria protect against it, 

when combined with a healthy lifestyle.6-8

Recent clinical trials have shown that a specialized 

blend of probiotics, in combination with a healthy 

lifestyle, can reduce the severity of NAFLD and even 

stop the harm it does to the liver.7,8 

In one study, probiotic supplementation plus follow-

ing healthy lifestyle advice led to a remarkable 54% 

reduction in C-reactive protein levels, a measure 

of inflammation.7 
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What this means is that most blood-borne  

substances coming from the digestive system pass 

through the liver before circulating to other organs 

and tissues, giving the liver a first shot at processing  

nutrients, and filtering out and neutralizing toxins.

But this gut-liver axis has a downside: It makes the 

liver particularly susceptible to harmful compounds and 

microorganisms coming from the gut. While the liver 

neutralizes most of these harmful substances, it can 

be damaged in the process. 

With an unhealthy mix of gut microbes, damage 

occurs to the lining of the intestines, increasing the 

number of harmful compounds and cells that get into 

the portal vein and make their way to the liver.18

The makeup of the gut microbiota therefore has 

a dramatic impact on liver health. While beneficial  

bacteria are protective, the wrong microbes can do 

a huge amount of damage to the liver. Researchers 

believe this is one of the major contributing factors to 

non-alcoholic fatty liver disease.6

The Threat of Non-Alcoholic  
Fatty Liver Disease

The most common sources of chronic liver damage 

and liver failure used to be alcohol abuse, and infection 

of the liver by viruses such as hepatitis B and C. 

In recent years, however, liver disease not associated  

with alcohol or infection has skyrocketed. In this  

condition, known as non-alcoholic fatty liver disease 

(NAFLD), high levels of fatty tissue build up in the liver, 

slowly destroying it.

NAFLD currently affects approximately 25% of the 

entire U.S. population, accounts for over 75% of all 

chronic liver disease, and is a major contributor to the 

incidence of advanced liver disease.5,9-11

Those people most at risk are the obese and  

individuals who suffer from high blood sugar. 

Men and women with NAFLD usually have no 

symptoms. It is diagnosed through a combination  

of blood tests and medical scans. In cases where the 

diagnosis is not clear,12 a biopsy may be necessary. 

Few people give their liver a second thought, but it 

works tirelessly to filter the blood and detoxify the body.  

In the long term, NAFLD can cause fibrosis (scar-

ring) of the liver, significantly impairing normal liver 

function.13-15 Advanced scarring, known as liver  

cirrhosis, is irreversible and can lead to liver failure, 

that is eventually fatal. The only treatment at that point 

is a liver transplant.16

The Gut-Liver  
Connection

The microorganisms that live in our intestines, or 

gut, have a critical impact on overall health throughout 

the body.

An unhealthy mix of gut microbes is increasingly 

common in populations that consume a modern 

Western diet. This imbalance has been found to be 

tied to many chronic ailments.17-19

Improving gut health through diet and the use of 

probiotics may help reduce the risk of some of these 

diseases. 

The impact of gut microbiota is particularly profound 

for liver health—so much so that the link is known as 

the gut-liver axis.18

Here’s why: The majority of blood that circulates 

away from the intestines feeds directly into the liver 

through a large vessel called the portal vein. This 

vein then splits into tiny capillaries that run throughout  

the liver.

The Gut-Liver Axis

Liver

GutGG t
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Probiotics Protect Against NAFLD

Due to the rapid increase in NAFLD rates, scientists 

have been scrambling to find ways to shield the liver 

against the damage it causes. 

Because of the strong link between gut microbes 

and NAFLD, they decided to focus on probiotics.

Scientists designed a blend of microorganisms they 

believed was ideal to improve gut health and favor-

ably impact the liver, reducing risk and severity of non- 

alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD). 

This probiotic blend consists of seven beneficial 

bacteria that are considered to be a part of a healthy 

gut microbiome. They are:

•  Lactobacillus casei PXN® 37,

• Lactobacillus rhamnosus PXN® 54,

• Streptococcus thermophilus PXN® 66,

• Bifidobacterium breve PXN® 25,

• Lactobacillus acidophilus PXN® 35,

• Bifidobacterium longum PXN® 30, and

• Lactobacillus bulgaricus PXN® 39.

But probiotic organisms can only work if they  

survive and thrive in the intestines, outcompeting  

harmful bacteria. Combining the probiotics with  

prebiotics, compounds that help support the health 

and functioning of the bacteria, give the probiotic 

organisms an added boost. 

Synbiotics Combat NAFLD 

  Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease 

(NAFLD) is the most common cause of 

chronic liver damage. It affects 25% of 

the U.S. population, and much higher 

rates of older adults and people who are 

overweight.

  There are generally no warning signs  

or symptoms of NAFLD until damage  

to the liver is already severe and 

irreversible. No drugs are currently 

approved to treat it.

  Scientists have discovered that the 

health of the liver is closely related to 

gut microbiota, the mix of bacteria in 

the digestive tract.

  Clinical trials have shown that a carefully 

designed probiotic and prebiotic blend, 

combined with following dietary and 

lifestyle advice, can significantly reduce 

several markers of NAFLD severity, and 

even appears to stop the damage it 

does to the liver.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
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The blend of probiotics and prebiotics is often 

referred to as synbiotics because of their synergistic 

activity in improving gut health. 

Results of Human Trials

Two randomized clinical trials have evaluated the 

impact of this new probiotic-prebiotic blend on non-

alcoholic fatty liver disease. 

The first study recruited volunteers who were 

overweight or obese and had a diagnosis of NAFLD. 

Patients were randomized to receive either the  

synbiotic blend or a placebo for 28 weeks.7 Both 

groups were advised to follow recommendations for 

physical activity and balanced diet.

To determine the effectiveness, researchers evalu-

ated different markers of NAFLD severity. The first was 

levels of two liver enzymes, ALT (alanine aminotrans-

ferase) and AST (aspartate aminotransferase), which 

spill into the bloodstream when there’s damage to 

the liver. Higher levels in the blood indicate more liver 

damage.

The subjects in this study all started out with  

elevated liver enzyme levels due to NAFLD. At the end 

of the study, both groups saw a decline in liver enzymes, 

but those who received the probiotic had a greater 

drop in levels of ALT and AST of such magnitude that 

they returned to a normal range. 

By the end of the study, another marker of NAFLD 

severity, the fibrosis score (showing how much  

scarring is present in the liver), dropped, on average, 

into the normal range in the probiotic-prebiotic group.

Lastly, this study looked at C-reactive protein, a 

marker of the inflammation resulting from NAFLD. The 

probiotic-prebiotic group had a 54% reduction in 

C-reactive protein levels by the end of the study.

The second study tested the same probiotic- 

prebiotic blend plus healthy lifestyle advice on people 

with non-alcoholic fatty liver disease who were not  

overweight or obese.8

In these subjects, those taking the probiotic- 

prebiotic blend saw a larger average drop in liver 

enzymes, including a significant 17% reduction in AST. 

The fibrosis score also dropped significantly in the  

synbiotic group, falling into the normal range, on  

average, and C-reactive protein was reduced by 46%.

The outcomes of these trials indicate that the new 

probiotic-prebiotic blend significantly reduces signs 

of non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) severity, 

regardless of body weight.
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Summary

Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) occurs 

in 25% of the U.S. population, and in much higher rates 

in older and in overweight people.

Over time, without dietary and lifestyle changes, it 

can progress and damage the liver, potentially leading 

to liver cirrhosis and liver failure. 

There are currently no FDA-approved medical  

treatments to prevent or reduce liver damage. However, 

scientists have discovered that liver health is tied to a 

healthy mix of gut microbes.

A carefully chosen blend of probiotic micro- 

organisms, combined with a prebiotic to support their 

survival, has been shown in clinical trials to reduce the 

severity of liver disease caused by NAFLD. •

If you have any questions on the scientific content  

of this article, please call a Life Extension®  

Wellness Specialist at 1-866-864-3027.
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  

This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

For full product description and to order  

Mitochondrial Energy Optimizer,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

SUPER SALE PRICING!

Item #01868 • 120 capsules   

1 bottle $45.90 • 4 bottles $40.50 each

Regain Your

Energize every cell in your body with 
carnosine, R-lipoic acid, benfotiamine,

taurine, luteolin, PQQ, and more.

Youth ful Energy

Bio-Enhanced® is a registered trademark of Geronova Research, Inc.
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For full product description 

and to order FLORASSIST®  

Liver RestoreTM, call  

1-800-544-4440 or visit  

www.LifeExtension.com

FLORASSIST® Liver Restore™ 
contains 7 strains

probiotic  
prebiotic—to 

provide targeted

probiotic-prebiotic  
in FLORASSIST® Liver 

Restore™

 

 

Take 2

PXN® is the registered trademark 

of ADM Protexin Limited. All rights 

reserved.

Probiotic-
Prebiotic 
blend for

Liver 
Health

SUPER SALE PRICING!

Item #02402

1 box $13.50
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For full descriptions and to order any of these FLORASSIST® products,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

  FLORASSIST® Prebiotic Chewable

•  Promotes friendly bacteria.

  FLORASSIST® Throat Health 

•  Probiotic defense for your throat.

  FLORASSIST® Heart Health

•  Supports heart health.

One of the most exciting fields of scientific 

research is focused on the trillions of bacteria 

that live in our bodies. 

Researchers have discovered that these flora 

play an enormous role in immunity as well as 

overall health.  

Life Extension®’s FLORASSIST® products  

can help maintain that important digestive 

environment and support healthy function of 

the heart, throat, mood, digestive tract, oral 

hygiene, immune system, and nasal passages.

HEALTHY FLORA

  FLORASSIST® GI with Phage Technology

•  Provides broad spectrum of healthy  
bacteria for the digestive tract plus phages 
that target undesirable intestinal bacterial 
strains.

Item #02125 • 30 liquid vegetarian capsules

1 bottle $22.28

4 bottles $20.25 each

Item #02203 • 60 chewable tablets

1 bottle $13.50

4 bottles $11.70 each

Item #01920 • 30 lozenges

1 bottle $13.50

4 bottles $12.15 each

Item #01821 • 60 vegetarian capsules

1 bottle $21.60

4 bottles $18.90 each

SUPER SALE PRICING!
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BLIS™ and BLIS M18™ are trademarks of Blis Technologies Limited  

and the subject of USA patent no. 7226590. 

PreticX™ is a trademark of AIDP, Inc. Immuno-LP20® is a registered 

trademark of House Foods Group Inc. 

EpiCor® is a registered trademark of Embria Health Sciences, L.L.C. L-92® is 

a registered trademark of Asahi Calpis Wellness Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan.
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  FLORASSIST® Mood 

•  Positively influences the nervous  
system for healthy mood.

  FLORASSIST® Oral Hygiene 

•  Supports healthy bacteria in 
gums.

  FLORASSIST® Nasal

•  Balances immune response to  
seasonal changes.

HEALTHY YOU!

Item #02120 • 30 lozenges

1 bottle $13.50
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How Ionic  

Zinc  
Can Stop  

Colds Fast

Common colds are the most common human 

infection.1

Based on research published in the 1980s, many 

people know to start popping zinc lozenges.

But not all zinc is the same. 

Many cold lozenges feature different forms of zinc 

that are not the most effective choice.

The specific kind of zinc lozenge that has shown the 

most consistent benefit is one that slowly releases 

ionic zinc. 

Taken at the earliest sign of symptoms, it can pro-

tect against a cold developing and  shorten the 

duration of a cold by seven days.2,3 

What’s critical is to initiate zinc lozenges as soon 

as the first cold symptom manifests. Waiting for full 

symptoms to develop inhibits the ability of zinc to 

do its job.

And the best way to get the ionic form is from zinc 

acetate. 

BY MICHAEL DOWNEY
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Zinc is a mineral that has functions throughout the 

body, including support for the immune system. But 

its unique effect in the throat (blocking viruses from 

entering cells) is what makes the occasional use of zinc 

lozenges so beneficial. 

Only Ionic Zinc Really Works

In 1984, a team of researchers led by pioneering 

scientist George Eby published the results of the first 

double-blind, human study on zinc lozenges for com-

mon colds. They discovered that after seven days, cold 

symptoms vanished in 86% of people taking zinc, 

compared to 46% taking placebo lozenges.2

The form of zinc that most effectively binds to cell 

receptors, blocking the cold virus, is ionic zinc.3 This 

type of zinc has acquired a positive charge by losing 

electrons.

There are significant differences in the amounts 

of ionic zinc released from the different zinc forms. 

Scientists have now calculated these amounts, and 

they found that:3

•  Zinc acetate releases 100% of its zinc  

as ionic zinc,

•  Zinc gluconate releases 72% of its zinc  

as ionic zinc,

•  Zinc gluconate-glycine releases 57% or 

less of its zinc as ionic zinc, and

•  Zinc gluconate-citrate releases no ionic 

zinc.

These findings show zinc acetate releases the most 

ionic zinc, which is believed to be the essential form for 

fighting the common cold.

In fact, research demonstrates that when the right 

dose of zinc acetate is used within 24 hours of cold 

symptoms developing, the benefits can be remarkable.12

Zinc Acetate Stops Colds

In a 2000 study, researchers gave patients moder-

ate-dose (12.8 mg) zinc acetate lozenges, every two to 

three hours while awake, within 24 hours of develop-

ing common cold symptoms. Days of suffering were 

reduced by about 45%. The average, overall duration 

of symptoms was just 4.5 days, compared to 8.1 days 

in a placebo group.13 

Dangers of the Common Cold

The common cold is a viral infection of the upper 

respiratory tract that causes symptoms like a runny 

or stuffy nose, sneezing, coughing, and sore throat. 

Headache, fatigue, fever, and muscle aches can also 

occur.4

Americans contract an estimated one billion colds 

annually, and they’re the leading cause of missed days 

at work or school.5,6 

Though cold symptoms are usually mild, the effects 

on those with a weakened immune system, like the 

elderly, may be severe. Complications can develop, 

including sinusitis, and secondary infections like pneu-

monia and strep throat.7,8

Zinc Wards Off Colds

Rhinoviruses, the most common cold viruses, 

attach to receptors in cells of the mucus membranes 

of the upper respiratory tract and then replicate out of 

control.9,10

When taken as a slow-release lozenge, zinc binds 

to those same cell receptors, preventing the rhinovirus 

from entering cells and establishing a common cold 

infection. This makes it uniquely effective in warding 

off colds.11 
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In a similar study done in 2008, adults took moder-

ate doses (13.3 mg) of zinc acetate lozenges within 

24 hours of showing symptoms, every two to three 

hours while awake. On average, cold duration was 4 

days compared to 7.1 days for those taking a placebo. 

Severity of cold symptoms was also markedly lower 

in the zinc group.14

In 2011, a review of 13 placebo-controlled human 

trials was published that examined the effect of zinc 

lozenges on common cold episodes:15

•  Five trials used a total daily zinc dose of 

less than 75 mg. These studies found no 

effect.

•  Three trials used zinc acetate in total daily 

doses of over 75 mg. The pooled result of 

these higher-dose studies showed a 42% 

reduction in cold duration.

•  Five trials used other zinc forms (like zinc 

gluconate) in total daily doses of over  

75 mg. The pooled result of these non-

acetate trials showed a more modest 20% 

reduction in cold duration.

This review demonstrated that zinc acetate is the 

best zinc form for shortening the duration of colds.15

In fact, after reviewing decades of studies, the sci-

entist who led the first zinc lozenge trial, George Eby, 

concluded that slowly dissolving zinc acetate lozenges 

every two waking hours should shorten colds by up 

to seven days.3 

In 2017, a meta-analysis provided further support 

for the use of zinc acetate. Scientists selected three 

double-blind, controlled trials that evaluated the effect 

of zinc acetate lozenges on colds among a total of 199 

participants. Dosages ranged from 80 mg to 92 mg 

daily. They found that:12

•  Zinc acetate increased rate of recovery 

compared with a placebo.

•  On the fifth treatment day, 70% of subjects 

given zinc acetate had recovered from their 

colds, compared to 27% in the placebo 

group.

The team concluded that people who come down 

with colds should use zinc acetate within 24 hours of 

symptom onset.12

Compelling Evidence
  Colds are the most common illness and 

pose a serious health risk to those with 

respiratory or immune issues, as well as 

the elderly.

  People frequently take zinc lozenges to 

treat colds, but many products on the  

market use a form of zinc that’s inferior. 

  Evidence shows that, taken at the very 

first symptoms, ionic zinc blocks the 

cold-causing rhinovirus from entering 

cells. This can shorten the duration of a 

cold by seven days, which scientists  

consider a cure.

  The most effective way to get ionic zinc 

is from zinc acetate. Taken in 18.75 mg 

doses every two hours, this specific form 

of zinc has demonstrated compelling 

findings in clinical studies.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
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Summary

Many people take zinc lozenges to ward off a 

common cold. But studies show that only ionic zinc, 

delivered most effectively by zinc acetate, can help 

stop a cold in its tracks.

Taken at the first onset of symptoms in doses of 

18.75 mg every two waking hours, this specific form 

of zinc prevents the rhinovirus from entering cells and 

establishing a cold infection.

These zinc lozenges are not meant for everyday 

use. They should instead be kept for use upon any 

symptom developing and used for no more than 

seven days. One reason for short term use is one 

might ingest excess amounts of zinc at the frequency 

recommended. •

If you have any questions on the scientific  

content of this article, please call a Life Extension® 

 Wellness Specialist at 1-866-864-3027.

An Accidental Discovery
The effectiveness of zinc lozenges against 

the common cold was discovered purely by 

accident in 1979.

During her eventually successful battle with 

leukemia, a three-year-old girl was being 

treated with chemotherapy, radiation, and 

zinc supplements. One day, because she 

had a sore throat due to a cold, she refused 

to swallow the usual 50 mg zinc tablet and 

instead dissolved it in her mouth.2

Within hours, her cold had disappeared and 

did not return.2

That lucky accident spurred researchers to 

conduct the first double-blind, human study 

on zinc lozenges for common colds. In 1984, 

the published results confirmed that zinc 

lozenges could drastically shorten the length 

of a cold.2
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Caution: Do not consume alcohol, drive or operate machinery after taking this product.

A good night’s  

sleep supports a 

healthy immune  

response, mental  

alertness, and more  

youthful-looking skin.

Three plant-based ingredients 

in Herbal Sleep PM target  

the brain’s sleep centers to  

promote restful sleep patterns.

•  Lemon Balm: promotes sleep and a sense of calm. 

•  Honokiol: helps induce relaxation to fall asleep faster.

•  Chamomile: promotes sleep and relaxation.

Take Herbal Sleep PM 30 to 60 minutes before bedtime.

For full product description and to order Herbal Sleep PM,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

SUPER SALE PRICING!

Item #02308 • 30 vegetarian capsules

1 bottle $16.20

4 bottles $14.40 each

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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MORNING!
Enjoy Restful Sleep with Herbal Sleep PM

✓
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Zinc stimulates the activity of about 300 enzymes1 and 

fortifies the immune system.2 

Taking a zinc lozenge is important for maintaining the body’s 

natural defense system when needed. They are not intended 

for daily use.

Enhanced Zinc Lozenges is a special “ionic formula” that 

delivers on the original promise of seasonal immune support 

and comes in peppermint flavor.

ZINC ACETATE 
LOZENGES
FOR WINTER SEASON SUPPORT

For full product description and to order Enhanced Zinc Lozenges,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com
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Fasting 
for a Longer, 
Better Life

HAPPY, HEALTHY NEW YEAR! 

Congratulations on reaching the 2020s—the 

decade when life-changing opportunities to become 

a long-lived, more functional human will be possible. 

One of the best ways to do that is already here: 

Fasting! The benefits are amazing: 

1. Slower Aging 

Scientists from the National Institute on Aging 

(NIA), the University of Wisconsin-Madison, and 

Louisiana’s Pennington Biomedical Research  

Center report that longer daily fasting times improve 

health and longevity in lab mice. The results held 

up regardless of what the mice ate or how many 

calories they consumed.1

Many LivingTheCRWay members also incorporate 

long, daily fasting times into their lives, and their 

results are remarkable, indicating reduced risk of 

age-related disease.2

2. Decreased Cancer Likelihood  

and Slower Metastasis 

Fasting reduces risk factors that make cancer likely. 3

Fasting may help slow metastasis and make  

chemotherapy more effective.4

BY PAUL MCGLOTHIN
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3. Type II Diabetes and  

Prediabetes—Reversible  

Fasting makes cells more insulin sensitive, reducing  

blood glucose levels. Some studies indicate that low-

calorie diets can reverse type II diabetes and predia-

betes.5,6

4. Improved  

Cardiovascular Health 

Intermittent fasting may slow atherosclerosis  

progression, decrease blood pressure, improve lipid 

profile, and cut inflammation related to heart risk.7

Why Fast when you are Already Healthy? 

In my 40s, I was happy with the results of my calorie-

restricted diet and did not see a reason to try fasting.

Once I got into my 50s, though, brain fog crept into 

my life. Brain fog is another way of saying memory 

and other cognitive capabilities—like creativity and 

organizational skills—are not working as well as they  

once did.

Looking for help, I tried a brain-training program that 

flashed numbers for a few seconds on my computer 

screen and challenged me to repeat them back from 

memory. I wondered whether this kind of brain training 

could clear up brain fog.  

Try it. Take two seconds to memorize this number:

864237906

Now look away so you can’t see the number and 

repeat it. How did you do? Can you repeat it without 

looking? 

If you can, try repeating it backward without looking.

In my 50s, a sequence of nine numbers was as 

much as I could remember. A sequence of 10 numbers  

(try 2539046407), especially backward, was too much 

for me. 

I could probably have improved my score by prac-

ticing for weeks or months, but I wanted to improve 

faster—like I could in my 20s and 30s. Little did I know 

that a far-away lab had developed what I needed: 

Intermittent Fasting or Periodic Fasting, as they called 

it in their paper.8

This innovative research compares the cognitive 

functions of calorie-restricted mice to mice that were 

not calorie-restricted but were fed on a schedule that 

included fasting time without food. The brain-boosting 

benefits were greater for the fasting mice. 

Inspired, I decided to try it. I ate two meals—a big 

breakfast and a smaller lunch—and stopped eating as 

soon as I could: mid-afternoon. Then I drank only water 

until the next morning. 
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Ralph lived to 104, almost 20 years longer than his 

two brothers who died in their 80s.

Reinforcing how effective daily intermittent fasting 

can be for healthy longevity, Walter Breuning, who lived 

to 114.5 years, revealed that he ate two meals a day 

for 35 years.9

Should you Fast?

Meredith Averill, cofounder of the CR Way, says, 

“If you want to slow aging, fasting may be appropri-

ate for you. However, if you need to gain weight or if 

you sense that you would be under undue emotional 

stress while fasting, address those issues first before 

trying to fast. Also, see a doctor who makes sure that 

fasting is not unduly stressful to your cardiovascular  

system.”

If you decide to fast, choose a fasting method that 

works for you. Here are a few to consider:

•  Intermittent Fasting  

(15-16 hours between meals most days)

•  24-hour Fasts

•  Weekend Fasts

•  Five-day Fasts

•  Longer Fasts

For fasts longer than 24 hours, consider going to  

a fasting center where your vital signs would be  

monitored by knowledgeable doctors. 

After eating this way for a few days, I tried the num-

ber sequences again, not expecting any improvement. 

But there it was: When I got to ten numbers, I could do 

it! Soon I progressed to 11 numbers, then 12 and 13. 

And sometimes I could remember 13 numbers back-

ward. I was amazed. Not only did I get better at the 

brain-training game, but other aspects of my life got 

better too. I was able to use my increased cognitive 

skills to develop business opportunities that required 

new, creative concepts. 

By then I was hooked. Life was too good to go back 

to eating three meals a day. What has become The CR 

Way to Daily Intermittent Fasting will always be part of 

my life. 

Transforming  
Lives

As The CR Way to Daily Intermittent Fasting devel-

oped, new possibilities emerged for people to transform 

their lives by improving their brain function. Seniors par-

ticularly, might be able to combine better brain function 

with social skills, developed over decades, to be terrific 

grandparents, great managers, salespeople, entrepre-

neurs—whatever they want. 

Our mentor, Ralph Cornell in Massillon, Ohio, did 

just that. Ralph started daily intermittent fasting when 

he was in his 50s. He didn’t call it intermittent fasting. 

He just decided to skip lunch so he wouldn’t feel like  

falling asleep after eating and therefore get nothing 

done in the afternoon.

“8-6-4-2-3-7-9-0-6!”
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Here is how some experienced CR Way members fast and why they chose their fasting method: 

“Intermittent fasting for me usually involves just 

extending my overnight fast for several more hours.  

This is a more regular practice. For example, I 

haven’t eaten yet today and I will likely have my 

first meal around 1 or 2.  Sometimes this is shorter 

and I will have lunch at noon and sometimes I wait 

until 5 or 6 for dinner. I have had several 24-hour 

fasts in the last year and I believe one 36-hour fast 

during that time due to traveling.  I love fasting 

when traveling because I just focus on hydrating 

and I don’t have to worry about finding the types of 

healthy foods I like to eat in airports or in unknown 

restaurants.” 

     – Heidi, 2019

“Inspired by Mahatma Gandhi, I began fasting as 

an experiment in the early 1980s, speculating 

that there might be benefits. My water-only fast-

ing begins after dinner and ends two days later 

at noon, approximately 42 hours. This was done 

weekly for about 20 years. I stopped fasting for 

several years and later returned to a regime of fort-

nightly 42-hour fasts, combined with a daily inter-

mittent-fasting eating window of eight hours. The 

evidence-based benefits of fasting include activa-

tion of protective nutrient-sensing pathways and 

deactivation of harmful pathways, thus promoting 

healthspan.” – Ernest, 2019

“I started intermittent fasting in 2016 as I moved 

from five or six small meals a day to three meals, 

then two meals and finally to one meal a day with 

a 21-to-22-hour fasting window. In 2017 I began 

fasting for two to four days at a time, gradually 

becoming more metabolically flexible. My current 

optimal intermittent fasting schedule is alternate- 

day fasting with a six-hour eating window in the 

morning between 6 a.m. and noon followed by  

42 hours of fasting. I also do several medium-term, 

four-to-six-day fasts a year—usually when travel-

ling on business, and one long-term supervised 

fast at TrueNorth Health in CA in the summer. Last 

year after a 22-day water fast there my arterial age 

went down by 11 years!” 

     – Alex, 2019

“I prefer daily intermittent fasting to extended  

fasting. I would like to give my body predict- 

ability rather than surprises, so I give it meal-timing 

it can count on. My targets of finishing food intake 

around 4 p.m. in the afternoon and fasting until 

breakfast at 7 a.m. the next morning give me a 

window of time away from food of about 15 hours—

and that’s every day! I’m toying with the idea of 

eating one meal a day to grow my fasting  

window.”     

     – Meredith, 2019

CR Way
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Paul McGlothin and Meredith Averill have discovered the 

bridge between scientific research and its practical applica-

tion for a better, longer life. Their work brings real results and 

longevity benefits to CR Way practitioners. Their CR Way 

lifestyle is based on decades of research, showing favorable 

changes in genes and other biomarkers of aging. They have 

played a pivotal role in this research on aging at Washington 

University in St. Louis School of Medicine and at the University 

of California at both San Francisco and Riverside. 

You can find more about them and the benefits of  

LivingTheCRWay Membership by calling  

877-481-4841 or visiting www.livingthecrway.com.
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Refeeding—An Important Part of Your Fast 

When you break your fast, your refeeding plan 

should do the following: 

•  Get insulin back into production 

•  Normalize bowel function

•  Hydrate well

•  Reduce populations of pathogens  

and their influence

Fasting can do wonders for your health—but only 

if you do it the right way. The CR Way’s key to fast-

ing success includes solving the problem from healthy 

refeeding as well as lifestyle planning—especially diet 

—to complement the beneficial biochemistry you get 

from fasting. •

If you have any questions on the scientific content  

of this article, please call a Life Extension®  

Wellness Specialist at 1-866-864-3027.

Be part of the new age of longer life.  

Join LivingTheCRWay and take advantage  

of Longevity 101, their new online course  

to help you live a longer, better life. 
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bleeding disorder, consult your healthcare provider before taking this product.

 

For full product description  

and to order Super Omega-3, 

call 1-800-544-4440 or 

visit www.LifeExtension.com
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Item #01986 Easy-to-Swallow softgels
1 bottle $21.60
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Endothelial Defense™ with 

Pomegranate Complete 

contains three unique ingredients 

shown to support endothelial 

health.

1.  Pomegranate Complete 

provides potent polyphenols 

scientifically shown to support 

healthy blood flow. 

2.  Superoxide dismutase (SOD) 

supports healthy arterial 

function and boosts the body’s 

protective enzymes. 

3.  Sweet Orange Peel Extract 

supports nitric oxide production 

for healthy circulation. 

For full product description and to order Endothelial Defense™ Pomegranate Complete,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

BOOST AND PROTECT YOUR
VASCULAR HEALTH

Caution: Do not take this product if you are allergic to wheat or gluten.

Optimal heart health depends on many factors 
including proper functioning of the endothelium— 
the thin layer of cells lining the interior of the entire 
circulatory system.

✓Cardiose® is a registered trademark of INTERQUIM, S.A. d.b.a. Ferrer HealthTech.

POMELLA® Extract is covered under U.S. Patent 7,638,640 and POMELLA® is a registered trademark of Verdure Sciences, Inc.

Isocell SA, France is the owner of US Patents Nos. 6,045,809 and 6,426,068B1 and trademark of GliSODin®.
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Michael Pollan is a New York 

Times best-selling author of books 

such as The Omnivore’s Dilemma, 

In Defense of Food, and Cooked.

Now, Pollan’s mother and sisters 

are building on his famous words, 

“Eat food, mostly plants, not too 

much,” with a cookbook that puts 

this food philosophy into practice.

Their cookbook, called Mostly 

Plants, focuses on a flexitarian diet, 

which can be defined as eating 

mostly plant-based foods, with meat 

and other animal products eaten in 

moderation. For those individuals 

who don’t want to go completely 

vegetarian or vegan, the authors 

encourage simply changing the ratio 

on their plate and using meat as an 

accent rather than the centerpiece.

In addition to providing recipes 

that are both satisfying and deli-

cious, the authors highlight the 

health benefits of following a flexi-

tarian lifestyle.

Mostly Plants: 
101 Delicious Flexitarian Recipes from  

the Pollan Family
BY TRACY, DANA, LORI, AND CORKY POLLAN

“Plants are Mother Nature’s pre-

scription for improved health,” they 

write. “They are chock-full of pro-

tective vitamins, minerals, and anti-

oxidants, many of which cannot be 

found in animal protein. The great 

news is, you don’t have to give up 

meat completely to reap the benefits 

of a plant-based diet. In fact, there 

is compelling evidence that just cut-

ting back on meat reduces the risk 

of many chronic diseases and can 

help you live longer.” 

Mostly Plants includes simple, 

plant-centric recipes that can often 

be prepared in 35 minutes or less. 

The 101 recipes presented in the 

book include a mix of recipes for 

vegetarian, vegan, dairy-free, and 

gluten-free dishes, as well as sea-

food, poultry, and meat. 

On the following pages, Life 
Extension® features four of these 

delicious, nutritious recipes, specifi-

cally designed to help you achieve a 

healthier lifestyle.

—LAURIE MATHENA 

Healthy Vegetable-Fried Farro
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the patty lightly with bread crumbs. 

Place on the waxed-paper-lined bak-

ing sheet. Repeat with the remaining 

mixture (to make 12 to 14 patties).

5. In a large nonstick skillet over 

medium heat, heat 2 tablespoons 

of the olive oil until shimmering.  

Place one-third to one-half of the 

patties in the pan and cook undis-

turbed until golden brown, about 4 

minutes. Flip the patties and cook 

until golden, about 4 minutes more. 

Transfer the patties to the parch-

ment-lined baking sheet. Wipe the 

skillet clean with paper towel. Repeat 

to cook the remaining patties, wip-

ing the skillet clean and adding 2 

tablespoons of oil before each batch. 

Transfer the patties to the baking 

sheet as they are done. When all the 

patties have been cooked, place the 

baking sheet in the oven and bake 

for 10 minutes.

6. Transfer the patties to a serving 

platter, season with additional salt 

and pepper, and serve hot, with the 

sauce passed separately.

1. Preheat the oven to 350°F. Line a 

rimmed baking sheet with parchment 

paper and line another baking sheet 

with waxed paper.

2. In a stockpot fitted with a steamer 

basket, bring 2 inches of water to 

a simmer over medium-high heat. 

Place the cauliflower florets in the 

steamer, cover, and cook until just 

tender, 8 to 10 minutes.

3. Meanwhile, place the chickpeas 

into a large bowl and use a potato 

masher or fork to crush them. Add 

the cauliflower and mash until the 

ingredients are well smashed but not 

smooth. Add the spinach, bell pep-

per, scallions, garlic, and parsley and 

mix well. Stir in the cumin, turmeric, 

1 teaspoon salt, and ¼ teaspoon 

black pepper. Add the eggs and ½ 

cup of the bread crumbs and stir to 

combine.

4. Place the remaining ½ cup bread 

crumbs in a shallow dish. Shape 

about 1/3 cup of the chickpea mix-

ture into a patty ½ inch thick. Coat 

Cauliflower, Spinach, and  
Chickpea Patties

These chickpea patties are packed 

with the added goodness of cau-

liflower, spinach, red pepper, and 

scallions, giving them a wonder-

ful light flavor and texture. Then 

we add tasty Mediterranean herbs 

and spices, such as cumin, tur-

meric, and parsley. The end result? 

A great-tasting dish, chock-full 

of legume protein and nutritious  

vegetables.

6 servings 

Time: 1 hour 15 minutes

3 cups 2-inch cauliflower florets

One 15-ounce can chickpeas, 

drained and rinsed, or 1½ cups 

cooked chickpeas

One 10-ounce package frozen 

chopped spinach, thawed and 

squeezed of excess liquid

¾ cup finely chopped red bell 

pepper

4 scallions, white and light green 

parts only, finely chopped

3 cloves garlic, minced

2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh 

flat-leaf parsley

½ teaspoon ground cumin

½ teaspoon ground turmeric

Sea salt

Freshly ground black pepper

3 large eggs, lightly beaten

1 cup panko bread crumbs, plus 

more as needed

4 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, 

plus more as needed

Sauce of your choice: such as tahini, 

salsa, spiced yogurt
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mixture and some of the kale over 

just half the tortilla. With a spatula, 

fold the tortilla in half to sandwich 

the filling. Sprinkle the folded tor-

tilla with a pinch of salt. Cook until 

the bottom is golden brown, about 

1 minute, then flip, sprinkle with an 

additional pinch of salt, and cook 

until golden brown on the second 

side, about 1 minute more. Transfer 

to a rimmed baking sheet and place 

in the oven to keep warm. Repeat 

with the remaining tortillas, cheese, 

filling, and kale.

5. Remove the quesadillas from the 

oven, cut each in half, and serve with 

the salsa.

Transfer to a bowl and mash the 

beans with a fork, leaving a few 

chunks for texture.

3. Wipe out the skillet, return it to 

medium heat, and add the remaining 

1 tablespoon olive oil. Once the oil is 

shimmering, add the kale and sauté 

until wilted, about 4 minutes. Season 

with salt and pepper. Set aside.

4. In a grill pan or a separate large 

skillet over medium heat, melt a 

small pat of the butter. Place a tor-

tilla in the pan and sprinkle 3 table-

spoons of the cheese over the 

entire tortilla. Cook until the cheese 

has melted, then distribute about 

2 tablespoons of the white bean 

White Bean and Kale  
Quesadillas with  

Roasted Tomatillo Salsa

This combination hits all the right 

marks: creamy white beans, gooey 

cheese, and earthy kale, finished 

with a fabulously flavorful salsa 

verde. Serve with a salad, soup, or 

sliced avocado for a simple, savory, 

and healthy meal.

4 servings 

Time: 40 minutes

2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil

3 tablespoons minced shallots

1 clove garlic, minced

Two 15-ounce cans cannellini beans, 

drained and rinsed, or 3 cups 

cooked cannellini beans

1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh 

flat-leaf parsley

Kosher salt

Freshly ground black pepper

5 cups roughly chopped lacinato 

(dinosaur or Tuscan) kale, stems 

removed

2 to 3 tablespoons unsalted butter

Ten 8- to 10-inch multigrain or whole 

wheat flour tortillas

2½ cups shredded Monterey Jack 

cheese

¾ cup salsa

1. Preheat the oven to 250ºF.

2. In a medium nonstick skillet over 

medium heat, heat 1 tablespoon of 

the olive oil until shimmering. Add 

the shallots and cook until translu-

cent, 2 to 3 minutes. Add the garlic 

and cook for an additional minute. 

Add the beans, parsley, ¼ teaspoon 

salt, and 1/8 teaspoon pepper and 

mix well. Cook until the beans are 

hot, about 3 minutes. 
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4. Divide the tortilla chips between 

two 9 by 13-inch baking dishes. 

Spoon the beans over the chips in 

each baking dish. Top each with 

half the vegetables and sprinkle the 

cheese evenly over each. Scatter the 

jalapeño slices on top. Bake until the 

cheese is melted, about 7 minutes. 

Switch the oven to broil and broil 

until the cheese is golden and bub-

bling, 1 to 2 minutes.

5. Serve with additional pico de gallo 

and the avocado.

Add the kale, ½ teaspoon salt, and 

1/8 teaspoon pepper and cook, stir-

ring, for 1½ minutes. Add the corn 

and cook for an additional 1½ min-

utes. Transfer to a bowl and set 

aside.

3. Wipe out the skillet with paper 

towels and return it to medium-high 

heat. Add the remaining 1 table-

spoon olive oil and the refried beans 

and stir. Pour in the broth and mix 

until incorporated. Add the pico de 

gallo and stir to combine. Set aside.

Amped-Up Vegetable Nachos

This dish comes out of the oven 

sizzling and bubbling and is 

devoured as soon as it hits the table. 

Everybody loves nachos, but it’s not 

typically a dish that offers much in 

the way of nutrition. We’ve taken 

these up a notch by loading them 

with kale, corn, beans, and avocado. 

And yes, cheese, too. The end result 

is addictive.

4 to 6 servings 

Time: 35 minutes

2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil

1 cup chopped red onion

2 cloves garlic, minced

4 cups roughly chopped stemmed 

lacinato (dinosaur or Tuscan) kale 

leaves

Kosher salt

Freshly ground black pepper

1½ cups fresh or thawed frozen corn 

kernels

One 15-ounce can refried beans

2 tablespoons low-sodium vegetable 

broth

2 tablespoons pico de gallo or salsa, 

plus more for serving

40 tortilla chips

2 cups freshly shredded Monterey 

Jack cheese

10 pickled jalapeno slices

1 cup diced ripe avocado

1. Preheat the oven to 375°F.

2. In a large nonstick skillet over 

medium-high heat, heat 1 table-

spoon of the olive oil until shimmer-

ing. Add the onion and garlic and 

cook, stirring with a wooden spoon, 

until the onion is soft and translu-

cent, about 3 minutes. 
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1. In a medium saucepan, cook the 

farro according to the directions 

on the package. Drain well and let 

cool. (The farro can be made ahead 

of time and refrigerated.)

2. In a small bowl, beat the eggs 

with ¼ teaspoon of the soy sauce 

and ¼ teaspoon of the sesame oil.

3. In a large nonstick skillet over 

medium-high heat, heat 1 teaspoon 

of the peanut oil until shimmering. 

Add the egg mixture and scramble 

until it sets, 3 to 4 minutes. Transfer 

the egg to a plate, cut into bite-size 

pieces, and set aside.

4. Wipe the skillet clean, add the 

remaining 1 tablespoon plus 1 tea-

spoon peanut oil, and heat over 

medium-high heat until shimmering. 

Add the carrots and cook, stirring, 

for 2 minutes. Add the broccoli 

and cook until the vegetables are 

fork-tender, 3 to 4 minutes. Stir in 

the garlic, ginger, scallion whites, 

and peas and cook for 2 minutes. 

Season with ½ teaspoon salt.

5. Using a wooden spoon, push the 

vegetables to the sides of the skil-

let, making a well in the center. Add 

the cooked farro to the well and 

gradually mix the vegetables into it.

6. Add the remaining 2 tablespoons 

plus 1 teaspoon soy sauce, the 

remaining 2 teaspoons sesame oil, 

and the vinegar. Stir in the scram-

bled eggs and mix well.

7. Serve hot, garnished with the 

scallion greens. Pass the Sriracha 

or chili garlic sauce separately, if 

desired. •

 

Healthy Vegetable-Fried Farro

This dish is our take on fried rice, but 

here we’ve substituted farro—one 

of our favorite grains—for white rice. 

The chewy texture and nutty taste 

of the farro add complexity to this 

familiar dish. We’ve included tradi-

tional fried rice veggies like broccoli, 

carrots, and peas, but any assort-

ment of vegetables you have on 

hand—like bell peppers, cauliflower, 

or spinach—will work. If you cook 

your farro the day before, this is a 

super-fast dish to get on the table.

4 servings 

Time: 45 minutes

2 cups farro

4 large eggs

2 tablespoons plus 1¼ teaspoons 

low-sodium soy sauce

2 teaspoons plus ¼ teaspoon 

toasted sesame oil

1 tablespoon plus 2 teaspoons  

peanut oil

1 cup sliced carrots, ¼-inch-thick 

rounds

2½ cups 1-inch broccoli florets

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 teaspoon grated fresh ginger

4 scallions, thinly sliced, green and 

white parts separated

1 cup frozen petite peas, thawed 

Kosher salt

½ teaspoon rice vinegar

Sriracha or chili garlic sauce 

(optional)

If you have any questions on the 

scientific content of this article, please 

call a Life Extension® Wellness  

Specialist at 1-866-864-3027.

 

 

 

From the book Mostly Plants by  

Tracy, Dana, Lori and Corky Pollan.  

Copyright © 2019 by Old Harvest Way, 

LLC. Published on April 16, 2019 by 

Harper Wave, an imprint  

of HarperCollins Publishers.  

Reprinted by permission. 

 

 

To order a copy of Mostly Plants,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit  

www.LifeExtension.com 

 

 

Item #34160 

Price $22.49
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Humans don’t manufacture vitamin C 
internally, so it must be obtained through 
dietary sources or supplements.

Vitamin C is water soluble and needs to be 
constantly replenished.* 

A new highly-absorbable form of quercetin 

complements vitamin C’s activity in the body. 

Each tablet provides 1,000 mg of vitamin C 

and 15 mg of Bio-Quercetin Phytosome. 

* PLoS Med. 2005 Sep;2(9):e307;author reply e309. 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

For full product description and to  

order Vitamin C and Bio-Quercetin 

Phytosome, call  

1-800-544-4440 or visit  

www.LifeExtension.com
✓

SUPER SALE PRICING! 

Item #02227 • 250 vegetarian tablets

1 bottle $20.25

4 bottles $18 each
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TrueBroc® Produced under US patents 5,725,895; 5,968,505; 5,968,567; 6,177,122; and 6,242,018 licensed from Brassica Protection Products LLC;   

TrueBroc® is a trademark of Brassica Protection Products LLC. BroccoVital® Myrosinase is a registered trademark of Berg Imports, LLC.

Optimized Broccoli and Cruciferous Blend is an enteric  

coated, dual-layer tablet providing:

 •  Vegetable extracts (broccoli, watercress,  
cabbage, rosemary) in one layer. 

 •  Myrosinase in the other layer to release  
sulforaphane in the small intestine. 

 •  DIM (di-indolyl-methane) to provide  
further cell health benefits.

Just one dual-layered tablet daily provides potent benefits  

of fresh young vegetables. 

SUPER SALE PRICING!
Item # •  enteric coated tablets

 bottle $.

 bottles $. each

✓

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

•   Optimized Broccoli delivers 

the sulforaphane precursor  

potency of 1.5 cups  

(10 ounces) of raw broccoli.
 

•   This potency has demonstrated 

clinical efficacy.
 

•   Optimized Broccoli provides  

myrosinase to release sulfora-
phane in small intestine for 

optimal absorption.
 

•   Just ONE daily tablet.

Cruciferous 
Vegetable Extracts

Sulforaphane  
Releasor (myrosinase)
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Jane McLelland shouldn’t be alive.

According to doctors and cancer statistics, 

she should have lived only about 12 weeks 

after receiving her diagnosis of stage IV cancer.

But McLelland refused to go down without 

a fight. Taking matters into her own hands, 

she dug through medical journals, poring 

over long-forgotten research and overlooked 

evidence, looking for clues to overcoming 

her cancer.

Along the way, she discovered a missing 

link to defeating cancer: starving it. Based on 

this concept, she developed her own cancer-

starving cocktail—utilizing diet, supplements, 

and off-label drugs—that proved to be more 

effective than any current cancer treatment.

Now, 18 years later, after suffering from 

cervical cancer, secondary lung cancer, and 

treatment-related myelodysplasia, she is alive, 

well, and cancer-free.

And she has made it her life’s mission to 

help other cancer patients achieve the same 

results. 

This is Jane’s remarkable story.

Against All Odds
How Jane McLelland Survived Terminal Cancer 

(and is Helping Others Do the Same)

BY LAURIE MATHENA

McLelland was reluctant 
about writing her book, but 

she felt she had a duty to 
share with the world what 
she had discovered—and 

what had saved her life.

Strike One: Jane’s First  
Cancer Diagnosis

You have cervical cancer. 

When Jane McLelland first heard 

the devastating news, she was only 

30 years old. Just three days later, 

she underwent a complete, radical 

hysterectomy, followed by months of 

chemotherapy and radiation. 

A cancer diagnosis was terrifying 

enough, but what McLelland strug-

gled with most was the fact that she 

would never be able to have her own 

biological children.

“I was massively depressed. With 

cervical cancer, it’s not just about 

having a lump cut off,” she said. 

“Knowing that I would never have my 

own children was utterly devastating.”

What made the diagnosis even 

more tragic was the fact that 

McLelland’s doctor had misdiag-

nosed her for years. Since cervical 

cancer is highly treatable in its early 

stages, her tragedy could have been 

avoided.

After treatment, McLelland 

believed she was out of the woods. 

But two short years later, her moth-

er’s cancer diagnosis was the wake-

up call she needed.

A Wake-up Call

In 1996, McLelland’s mother 

received her own devastating news: 

She had stage IV breast cancer. 
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This time, Jane would not be 

rushed into a hasty treatment deci-

sion. She delayed surgery and dove 

even deeper into cancer research. 

That’s when she learned that in order 

to fully eradicate her cancer, she’d 

have to attack it in a different way: 

by starving it. 

Starving Cancer

The idea behind starving cancer 

cells is nothing new. In 1931, Otto 

Warburg was awarded the Nobel 

Prize for his discovery that cancer 

cells have an altered metabolism. 

Since then, more research has 

expanded on his initial studies, and 

has revealed that cancer cells require 

a tremendous amount of three fuel 

sources in order to survive: glucose, 

glutamine (an amino acid), and lipids. 

Mainstream medicine ignores 

this simple fact, focusing instead 

on using chemotherapy and radia-

tion therapy to target the tumor’s 

abnormal, fast-dividing cells. Given 

that chemotherapy often has 

poor outcomes for stage IV can-

cer, McLelland determined that she 

had to attack her cancer from two 

fronts: starve the cancer’s stem cells, 

and then kill them when they’re in a 

weakened state. Cancer stem cells 

are dangerous because they are 

more resistant to conventional treat-

ment and are capable of producing 

new malignant cells that are more 

difficult to eradicate.

This one-sided approach is why 

mainstream treatments can appear 

to work for a time, only to have the 

cancer come back more aggres-

sively in the future. It is also why the 

percentage of positive outcomes in 

a stage IV patient is, too often, zero. 

On the other hand, starving the 

cancer by cutting off the supply to 

its three main fuel sources attacks 

Unfortunately, just a few months 

later, Jane started coughing up 

blood, and found out that her 

worst nightmare had come true: 

Her cervical cancer had spread to 

her lungs.

She now had stage IV, terminal 

cancer.

Strike Two

Just like the cervical cancer, 

Jane’s lung cancer was initially 

misdiagnosed (this time as a chest 

infection). But the benefit of hav-

ing the improperly read X-ray from 

four months prior—along with the 

properly diagnosed X-ray—was the 

ability to see the rate at which the 

cancer was growing.

McLelland had repeatedly been 

told that diet had no impact on 

cancer, but the fact that her lung 

tumor had remained the size of a 

golf ball—and the fact that there 

were no tumors in other locations 

in her body—proved to her that the 

dietary changes she had already 

made were making a difference. 

“You could see that my approach 

had slowed the tumor’s growth,” 

said McLelland. “I may have had 

that tumor for a long time. That was 

actually quite reassuring for me.” 

After an initial breast cancer diag-

nosis and treatment a few years ear-

lier, the cancer had come back with 

a vengeance, and she died within a 

few months.

But McLelland says that her 

mother’s death is what ultimately 

saved her life. 

“My mother’s cancer was a huge 

wake-up call to me to re-evaluate 

the situation I’d found myself in. For 

the first time ever, I realized I was 

only one step away from terminal 

cancer,” McLelland said. “That’s 

when I started looking at diet and 

supplementation in more detail as a 

way to combat cancer.” 

In the early stages of her research, 

McLelland first learned that glucose 

feeds most cancers and that IGF-1 

(an insulin-like growth factor hor-

mone found in high levels in dairy 

and meat) also helped to drive its 

growth. 

So, she modified her diet, cut-

ting out simple carbohydrates and 

removing dairy and most meat. She 

cut out foods like potatoes and 

tomatoes because they caused an 

inflammatory reaction in her body 

(and she had learned that inflamma-

tion was a driving force for cancer). 

She also started drinking green tea, 

juicing, and taking numerous sup-

plements.  
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She made another critical find-

ing when she picked up an issue of 

Life Extension® Magazine that she 

says played a key role in saving her 

life. From Life Extension, she learned 

about a novel combination of a statin 

(lovastatin) plus a non-steroidal anti-

inflammatory drug (etodolac).

“I already knew that statins would 

be potentially useful against cervi-

cal cancer. But research had also 

shown that they caused apoptosis 

in acute myeloid leukemias. I also 

had overlooked the fact that NSAIDs 

could cause cell death (apoptosis),” 

said McLelland. “What I learned from 

the Life Extension article was that 

there was a synergy between the two 

drugs, making them far more potent 

when taken together.” 

She later learned that statins also 

block the cell surface receptor Glut1, 

which is used by most cancers to 

access more glucose.

Another key, off-label drug 

McLelland learned about from read-

ing Life Extension was the diabetes 

drug, metformin. Metformin is critical 

for starving cancer because it cuts 

off cancer’s supply to glucose and 

insulin, and reduces IGF-1. 

“I recognized that Life Extension 

was ahead of its time. It was pro-

viding information that nobody else 

seemed to be providing, and piec-

ing together research and reporting 

on it before anybody else did,” said 

McLelland. “Life Extension really was 

instrumental in helping me survive.”

Years later, she also discovered the 

anti-cancer effects of the antibiotic 

doxycycline (which slows the creation 

of new cancer cells) and of the anti-

worming drug mebendazole (which 

stops the cancer cells from being 

able to take on more glucose).

“All of these drugs are cheap and 

off-patent, which is why they have 

largely been ignored by the pharma-

ceutical industry, despite research 

Strike Three

McLelland’s cervical cancer mark-

ers were in the normal range. But 

in 2003, she received yet another 

death sentence: treatment-related 

myelodysplasia, a form of bone mar-

row mutation that may progress to 

leukemia. 

What had gone wrong?

“I couldn’t understand why I was 

controlling one cancer without con-

trolling the other,” said McLelland. 

“But it’s all about metabolism. The 

metabolism of my leukemia was 

totally different from that of my cervi-

cal cancer. So, with my low glycemic 

index diet, I was controlling the cer-

vical cancer, but I wasn’t controlling 

the leukemia, which instead thrives 

on proteins.”

She had to cut off the fuel sup-

ply line to this new cancer. In order 

to do that, she would need to bring 

in the “big guns”—off-label drugs. 

In doing so, she serendipitously 

reduced the nutrient supply to her 

first cancer as well.

McLelland’s Big Guns

McLelland discovered that there 

were numerous drugs on the mar-

ket designed for other purposes 

(like heart disease or infections) that 

could go beyond diet and supple-

ments to effectively cut off cancer’s 

various fuel lines. These drugs are 

considered “off-label,” since they 

were developed for conditions other 

than cancer.

The first big gun was a cardio-

vascular drug called dipyridamole, 

which stops protein from getting 

into the cancer cell, a key factor 

in starving leukemia, according to 

McLelland. 

This was exactly what she needed, 

McLelland decided.

the elusive stem cell. Based on that 

research, McLelland determined 

that she had to attack her cancer 

from two fronts: starve the cancer’s 

stem cells, and then kill them when 

they’re in a weakened state.

Working Together

McLelland underwent surgery to 

remove the tumor in her lung, and 

she endured six months of chemo 

(at a much lower dose than that rec-

ommended by her oncologist). But 

this time, she also employed a strat-

egy to starve the cancer’s stem cells.

Her diet and numerous supple-

ments were already helping on 

that front—particularly berberine, 

hydroxycitrate, gymnema, cur-

cumin, niacin, and pycnogenol—all 

of which were inhibiting key path-

ways that are abnormal in cancer. 

She also underwent treatment with 

high-dose intravenous vitamin C.

“Intravenous vitamin C has been 

shown to target cancer stem cells, 

the original cancer cells that are 

responsible for chemo and radio-

therapy resistance, because it stops 

a key step in the process of gly-

colysis, effectively starving the can-

cer as well as triggering apoptosis, 

or cell death,” said McLelland. “It 

helps block off one of cancer’s main 

energy supply lines.”

To her doctor’s utter amazement, 

it appeared that McLelland had 

beaten the odds once again. Nine 

months later, she was not only alive, 

but her cancer blood markers were 

good. 

Those months turned into years 

of living cancer-free. 

Still, McLelland lived with the 

constant realization that her cancer 

could always come back. And four 

years later, it did.
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That information has already 

saved countless lives. 

One man who followed her pro-

tocol took his PSA numbers from 

1008 down to .67. She’s also helped 

a stage IV pancreatic cancer patient 

achieve full remission—another suc-

cess story unheard of in the medical 

world. 

And a breast cancer patient who 

was told by her oncologist she was 

going to die is still alive and well, 

going to the gym, working as a nurse, 

and living a full life—all as a result of 

following McLelland’s approach to 

starving her cancer.

But McLelland cautioned that 

we have to start looking at cancer  

differently.

“People are always looking for the 

disappearance of tumors, but we 

have to rethink how we evaluate suc-

cess with cancer,” she said. “I have 

a huge number of people following 

my protocol who still have tumors 

in their bodies that are no longer 

growing. Success is not necessarily 

about getting rid of the tumor. You 

can live with the tumor quite happily 

as long as it’s not pressing on some-

thing vital.” 

markers (a marker of abnormal gly-

colysis) had dropped from 397 to 

21.5—just slightly above a “normal” 

reading of 15. 

She had done the impossible. Her 

cocktail of cheap, off-label drugs—in 

addition to diet and supplementa-

tion—had halted the progression of 

myelodysplasia.

Spreading the Word

In 2018, McLelland chronicled her 

cancer journey—including detailed 

information on her science-backed 

approach to cancer—in her book, 

How to Starve Cancer Without 

Starving Yourself.

McLelland was reluctant about 

writing her book, but she felt she had 

a duty to share with the world what 

she had discovered—and what had 

saved her life.

“I didn’t want to have to relive 

everything,” said McLelland, “but I 

knew I had information I had to pass 

on. It was a social responsibility to 

provide people with information they 

weren’t getting elsewhere.”

supporting their effectiveness against 

cancer,” said McLelland.

According to McLelland, drugs 

like these are necessary because 

cancer cells rely on the same fuel 

the rest of your body requires to live. 

You can cut down on glucose, pro-

tein, and fat, but you can’t remove 

enough from your diet to starve the 

cancer cells without starving your 

own body in the process. These 

drugs solve that problem because 

they allow your body to access the 

nutrients it needs, while blocking the 

cancer’s access to them.

After intensive research, 

McLelland concluded that all of 

these drugs would starve the cancer 

from different angles: dipyridamole 

cut off cancer’s access to protein, 

metformin cut off access to glu-

cose, and the statin cut off access 

to fat. Once the cancer cells were in 

their weakened state, the addition of 

etodolac could help finish them off. 

McLelland believed she had 

finally found out how to beat her 

cancer once and for all. And her 

test results proved her right. Blood 

tests revealed that her TM2PK tumor 

Jane McLelland’s “press pulse” strategy to eradicate  
fast-dividing cells and stem cells.
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circumstances there can be too 

much damage to the body from the 

cancer itself. But if you can get to 

people before that, I cannot see why 

patients can’t be rescued even from 

advanced malignancies. Stage IV 

cancer should not be a death sen-

tence, in my view.”

McLelland herself is the living, 

breathing proof of that belief.

Now, 18 years after her initial 

cancer diagnosis—after battling 

cervical, lung, and blood cancers—

McLelland is living the life of her 

dreams. She married the love of her 

life, and through the selflessness of 

a surrogate, was able to have two 

sons of her own.

“I didn’t even think I was going to 

be alive, and I certainly didn’t expect 

to have a family,” said McLelland. “I 

have to pinch myself to believe it 

sometimes.”  •

If you have any questions on the  

scientific content of this article, please 

call a Life Extension® Wellness  

Specialist at 1-866-864-3027.

To order a copy of  

How to Survive Cancer Without  

Starving Yourself,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit  

www.LifeExtension.com

Item #34162 • Price $19.49

However, McLelland cautions 

that there is no one-size-fits-all 

approach. Her own experience with 

her various forms of cancer high-

light that fact. Instead, McLelland’s 

approach focuses on learning which 

fuel sources your particular cancer 

uses—and then creating a targeted 

treatment plan based on that infor-

mation.

In her book, McLelland provides 

all the information a cancer patient 

might need to point them in the right 

direction for developing a protocol 

to starve their cancer.

“The book is a starting point,” said 

McLelland. 

Not a Death Sentence

For people currently struggling 

with a cancer diagnosis, McLelland 

has an important message: Never 

give up.

“I do believe we already have 

every drug and every supplement 

that we need to beat cancer. The 

key is getting the right combina-

tions to people at the right time,” 

said McLelland. “Yes, in certain  

Utilizing the Metro Map

McLelland created a diagram 

depicting her approach to starving 

cancer that she calls the “Metro 

Map,” based on an analogy of an 

underground metro system. 

If one tunnel is blocked, the trains 

will be rerouted through a different 

tunnel, but will ultimately keep run-

ning. Cancer is the same way. If you 

cut off one fuel source, it will simply 

“reroute,” using a different source 

for energy. 

McLelland’s system simply boils 

down to this: You have to cut off 

all fuel sources at the same time in 

order to effectively weaken cancer. 

“The Metro Map is the key to 

starving the cancer. Once you’ve 

done that, killing it becomes much 

easier,” said McLelland. 

She lists several off-label drugs 

(like chloroquine and loratadine), 

supplements (like curcumin, res-

veratrol, and quercetin), and treat-

ments (like intravenous vitamin C, 

and following a low-glycemic diet). 

According to McLelland, all have 

been shown to block one or more of 

cancer’s three main fuel lines. 
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Support Youthful  
Brain Function

Human studies demonstrate robust neurological 

benefits in response to low-dose lithium and  

colostrum-derived, proline-rich polypeptides.

Memory Protect has been formulated with these 

two nutrients to support healthy structure of brain 

cells, normal memory, and recall function.

 

Contains milk.

For full product description and to order Memory Protect,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

SUPER SALE PRICING!

Item #02101 • 36 capsules

1 box $16.20

4 boxes $14.40 each

✓
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Eggplants are best known for their 

deep, glossy purple skin, but they 

also come in colors ranging from 

lavender to green to orange, and in 

sizes ranging from a small tomato to 

a large zucchini. 

Early varieties of eggplants had 

a predominantly bitter taste, which 

contributed to their reputation as a 

cause of insanity and leprosy. 

Today’s varieties are much less 

bitter, and they are now recognized 

for what they truly are: a nutrient-

dense health food that has beneficial 

effects on heart health and cancer 

prevention.

Heart Health

In one animal study, feeding egg-

plant juice to rabbits with high cho-

lesterol for two weeks led to lower 

LDL cholesterol and triglycerides.1 

Another study showed that feed-

ing raw or grilled eggplant to animals 

for 30 days prior to inducing a heart 

attack provided important cardio-

protective effects. These included 

increasing left ventricular function, 

reducing the size of the heart attack 

(the portion of the heart without oxy-

gen), and reducing the death of heart 

muscle cells.2

Anti-Cancer Properties

Eggplants contain numerous 

compounds that have anti-cancer 

properties. 

For example, glycoalkaloids, 

which help protect plants against 

various threats, have been shown 

in cell studies to have anti-cancer 

Eggplant
BY LAURIE MATHENA

properties against gastric cancer,3 

leukemia,4 liver cancer,5 lung can-

cer,6 and osteosarcoma.7

Eggplants contain the phenolic 

compound, chlorogenic acid, which 

has been shown to induce apoptosis 

in human leukemia cells and human 

lung cancer cells.8 They are also 

rich in anthocyanins, which have 

been shown to have numerous anti-

cancer actions in gastrointestinal 

cancer cells.9

One cup (82 grams) of raw egg-

plant contains only 20 calories and 

is loaded with fiber. You can enjoy 

eggplant roasted, sautéed, or baked. 

It can also be used as a healthy sub-

stitute in dishes like lasagna (use 

eggplant instead of noodles), or in 

place of sausage in other Italian 

recipes. •
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Milk thistle extract—rich in silymarin— 

is a powerful weapon to support liver 

health. Scientific studies demonstrate 

silymarin’s ability to provide potent 

protection for your liver. 1,2

Life Extension®’s European Milk Thistle 

contains standardized, top-grade poten-

cies of silymarin, silybin, isosilybin A, and 

isosilybin B, providing a full spectrum of 

liver-supportive compounds. 

EUROPEAN 
MILK  

THISTLE 

Ultimate Protection  
For Your Liver  

For full product description and to order European Milk Thistle,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

SUPER SALE PRICING!
Item #01922 • 60 softgels

1 bottle $18.90

4 bottles $16.88 each

This unique formula includes phos-
phatidylcholine, a nutrient that 

promotes better absorption of milk 

thistle extract.3

The silymarin contained in European 

Milk Thistle is absorbed nearly 5 

times better than silymarin alone, and 

its bioavailability to the liver is 10 

times better.
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For full product description  

and to order Vitamin D3,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or  

visit www.LifeExtension.com

Caution:  Individuals consuming more than 2,000 IU/day of vitamin D (from diet and supplements) should 
periodically obtain a serum 25-hydroxy vitamin D measurement. Do not exceed 10,000 IU per day unless 
recommended by your doctor. Vitamin D supplementation is not recommended for individuals with high 
blood calcium levels.
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VITAMIN D3 
Systemic support for  

youthful cell function, bone 
health, and supporting 
normal insulin and blood-

sugar levels.

EFEND 
YOUR 
HEALTH

SUPER SALE PRICING!
Item #01713 • 5,000 IU • 60 softgels

1 bottle $6.75

4 bottles $5.85 each
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01529 Creatine Capsules 
02318 Keto Brain and Body Boost
02020  Super Carnosine
02023  Tart Cherry with CherryPURE® 
02146  Wellness Bar–Chocolate Brownie
02147  Wellness Bar–Cookie Dough 
02246  Wellness Code® Advanced Whey Protein Isolate Vanilla
02221 Wellness Code® Muscle Strength & Restore Formula 
02127   Wellness Code® Plant Protein Complete &  

Amino Acid Complex
02261  Wellness Code® Whey Protein Concentrate Chocolate 
02260  Wellness Code® Whey Protein Concentrate Vanilla 
02243  Wellness Code® Whey Protein Isolate Chocolate
02242  Wellness Code® Whey Protein Isolate Vanilla
02220  Wellness Shake • Chocolate 
02219  Wellness Shake • Vanilla 

AMINO ACIDS

01039  Arginine & Ornithine Capsules 
00038  Arginine Ornithine Powder
01253  Branched Chain Amino Acids
01829  Carnosine
01671  D,L-Phenylalanine Capsules
01624  L-Arginine Caps
01532  L-Carnitine 
00345  L-Glutamine
00141  L-Glutamine Powder
01678  L-Lysine 
00133  L-Taurine Powder
00326  L-Tyrosine Tablets 
01827  Taurine

BLOOD PRESSURE & VASCULAR SUPPORT 

01824  Advanced Olive Leaf Vascular Support with  
 Celery Seed Extract
02004  Arterial Protect 
70000  Blood Pressure Monitor Arm Cuff 
70004  Blood Pressure Monitor Digital Wrist Cuff
02097  Endothelial Defense™ Pomegranate Complete 
00997  Endothelial Defense™ with GliSODin® 
02320  NitroVasc™ Boost
00984  Optimal BP Management
01953  Pomegranate Complete
00956  Pomegranate Fruit Extract 
02024  Triple Action Blood Pressure AM/PM 
02102  VenoFlow™

BONE HEALTH

01726  Bone Restore 
02123  Bone Restore-Sugar-Free 
01727  Bone Restore with Vitamin K2
01725  Bone Strength Formula with KoAct® 
00313  Bone-Up™ 
01963  Calcium Citrate with Vitamin D 
01506  Dr. Strum’s Intensive Bone Formula 
01476  Strontium Caps 

BRAIN HEALTH 

01524  Acetyl-L-Carnitine 
01974  Acetyl-L-Carnitine Arginate 
01008  Blast™ 
02321  Cognitex® Basics 
02396  Cognitex® Elite
02397  Cognitex® Elite Pregnenolone
01659  Cognizin® CDP-Choline Caps 
01540  DMAE Bitartrate (dimethylaminoethanol) 
02006  Dopa-Mind™ 
02212  Focus Tea™ 
01658  Ginkgo Biloba Certified Extract™ 

01527  Huperzine A 
00020  Lecithin Granules 
02101  Memory Protect 
00709  Migra-Eeze™ 
01603  Neuro-Mag® Magnesium L-Threonate Caps
02032  Neuro-Mag® Magnesium L-Threonate Powder
00888  Optimized Ashwagandha Extract
01676  PS (Phosphatidylserine) Caps 
01327  Vinpocetine

CHOLESTEROL MANAGEMENT 

01828  Advanced Lipid Control 
01359  Cho-Less™ 
01910  CHOL-Support™ 
01030  Red Yeast Rice 
01304  Theaflavins Standardized Extract 
00372  Vitamin B3 Niacin Capsules 

DIGESTION SUPPORT

53348  Betaine HCI 
54160  Black Vinegar 
30747  Digest RC® 
07136  Effervescent Vitamin C - Magnesium Crystals 
02021  Enhanced Super Digestive Enzymes 
02022  Enhanced Super Digestive Enzymes W/Probiotics
02033  EsophaCool™ 
01737  Esophageal Guardian 
01706  Extraordinary Enzymes 
02100  Gastro-Ease™ 
01122  Ginger Force™ 
00605  Regimint 
01386  TruFiber® 

ENERGY MANAGEMENT 

01628  Adrenal Energy Formula • 60 veg capsules 
01630  Adrenal Energy Formula • 120 veg capsules 
01805  Asian Energy Boost 
00972  D-Ribose Powder 
01473  D-Ribose Tablets 
01544  Forskolin
00668  Metabolic Advantage Thyroid Formula™
01869  Mitochondrial Basics with PQQ 
01868  Mitochondrial Energy Optimizer with PQQ 
01904  NAD+ Cell Regenerator™ • 100 mg, 30 veg capsules 
02344  NAD+ Cell Regenerator™ Nicotinamide Riboside
 300 mg, 30 veg capsules 
02348  Optimized NAD+ Cell Regenerator™ and Resveratrol
01500  PQQ Caps • 10 mg
01647  PQQ Caps • 20 mg
00889  Rhodiola Extract 
01900  RiboGen™ French Oak Wood Extract 
02003  Triple Action Thyroid

EYE HEALTH

01923  Astaxanthin with Phospholipids
00893  Brite Eyes III 
02323  Digital Eye Support
01514  Eye Pressure Support with Mirtogenol® 
01992  MacuGuard® Ocular Support with Saffron
01993  MacuGuard® Ocular Support with Saffron & Astaxanthin
01873  Standardized European Bilberry Extract 
01918  Tear Support with MaquiBright® 

FISH OIL & OMEGAS

02311  Clearly EPA/DHA Fish Oil
00463  Flaxseed Oil
01937  Mega EPA/DHA
02218  Mega GLA Sesame Lignans 
01983  Super Omega-3 EPA/DHA Fish Oil, 
 Sesame Lignans & Olive Extract 
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S01988  Super Omega-3 Plus EPA/DHA Fish Oil,  

 Sesame Lignans,  Olive Extract, Krill & Astaxanthin
01982 Super Omega-3 EPA/DHA Fish Oil,  
 Sesame Lignans & Olive Extract • 120 softgels
01985  Super Omega-3 EPA/DHA Fish Oil, Sesame Lignans &  
 Olive Extract • 60 enteric coated softgels
01984  Super Omega-3 EPA/DHA Fish Oil, Sesame Lignans &  
 Olive Extract • 120 enteric coated softgels
01986  Super Omega-3 EPA/DHA Fish Oil, Sesame Lignans &  
 Olive Extract • 240 softgels
01812  Provinal® Purified Omega-7
01640  Vegetarian DHA 

FOOD

02008  California Estate Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
02170 Rainforest Blend Decaf Ground Coffee
02169  Rainforest Blend Ground Coffee
02171  Rainforest Blend Whole Bean Coffee 
00438  Stevia™ Organic Liquid Sweetner
00432  Stevia™ Sweetener 

GLUCOSE MANAGEMENT

01503  CinSulin® with InSea2® and Crominex® 3+ 
01620  CoffeeGenic® Green Coffee Extract
02122  Glycemic Guard™ 
00925  Mega Benfotiamine 
01803  Tri Sugar Shield® 

HEART HEALTH

01066  Aspirin (Enteric Coated)
01842  BioActive Folate & Vitamin B12 Caps 
01700  Cardio Peak™ with Standardized Hawthorn and Arjuna
02121  Homocysteine Resist 
02018  Optimized Carnitine
01949   Super-Absorbable CoQ10 Ubiquinone with  

d-Limonene • 50 mg, 60 softgels
01951  Super-Absorbable CoQ10 Ubiquinone with  
 d-Limonene • 100 mg, 30 softgels
01929  Super Ubiquinol CoQ10 
01427  Super Ubiquinol CoQ10 with Enh Mitochondrial  
 Support™ • 50 mg, 30 softgels 
01425  Super Ubiquinol CoQ10 with Enh Mitochondrial  
 Support™ • 50 mg, 100 softgels
01437  Super Ubiquinol CoQ10 with Enh Mitochondrial  
 Support™ • 100 mg, 30 softgels
01426 Super Ubiquinol CoQ10 with Enh Mitochondrial  
 Support™ • 100 mg, 60 softgels
01431  Super Ubiquinol CoQ10 with Enh Mitochondrial  
 Support™ • 200 mg, 30 softgels
01733  Super Ubiquinol CoQ10 with PQQ 
01859  TMG Liquid Capsules
00349  TMG Powder 

HORMONE BALANCE 

00454  DHEA (Dehydroepiandrosterone) 
 15 mg, 100 capsules 
00335  DHEA (Dehydroepiandrosterone)    
 25 mg, 100 capsules
00882  DHEA (Dehydroepiandrosterone)    
 50 mg, 60 capsules
00607  DHEA (Dehydroepiandrosterone)   
 25 mg, 100 tablets (dissolve in mouth)
01689  DHEA (Dehydroepiandrosterone)    
 100 mg, 60 veg capsules
02368  Optimized Broccoli and Cruciferous Blend 
00302  Pregnenolone • 50 mg, 100 capsules
00700  Pregnenolone • 100 mg, 100 capsules 
01468  Triple Action Cruciferous Vegetable Extract 
01469  Triple Action Cruciferous Vegetable Extract  
 with Resveratrol 

IMMUNE SUPPORT

00681  AHCC® 
02302  Bio-Quercetin 
01961  Enhanced Zinc Lozenges 
01704  Immune Modulator with Tinofend® 
00955  Immune Protect with PARACTIN® 
02005  Immune Senescence Protection Formula™ 
29727  Kinoko® Gold AHCC
24404  Kinoko® Platinum AHCC
00316  Kyolic® Garlic Formula 102 
00789  Kyolic® Reserve 
01681  Lactoferrin (Apolactoferrin) Caps 
01903  NK Cell Activator™ 
01394  Optimized Garlic 
01309  Optimized Quercetin
01811  Peony Immune 
00525  ProBoost Thymic Protein A
01708  Reishi Extract Mushroom Complex 
01906  Standardized Cistanche 
13685  Ten Mushroom Formula® 
01097  Ultra Soy Extract 
01561  Zinc Lozenges 

INFLAMMATION MANAGEMENT

01639  5-LOX Inhibitor with AprèsFlex®
02324  Advanced Curcumin Elite™    
 Turmeric Extract, Ginger & Turmerones
01709  Black Cumin Seed Oil 
02310  Black Cumin Seed Oil and Curcumin Elite™ 
 Turmeric Extract 
00202  Boswella 
02467  Curcumin Elite™ Turmeric Extract • 30 veg capsules
02407 Curcumin Elite™ Turmeric Extract • 60 veg capsules
01804  Cytokine Suppress® with EGCG 
02223  Pro-Resolving Mediators
00318  Serraflazyme 
01203  Specially-Coated Bromelain 
01254  Zyflamend™ Whole Body 

JOINT SUPPORT 

02404  Arthro-Immune Joint Support 
02238  ArthroMax® Advanced NT2 Collagen™ & AprèsFlex®
01617  ArthroMax® with Theaflavins & AprèsFlex® 
02138  ArthroMax® Elite 
00965  Fast-Acting Joint Formula 
00522  Glucosamine/Chondroitin Capsules 
01600  Krill Healthy Joint Formula
01050  Krill Oil
00451  MSM (Methylsulfonylmethane) 
02231  NT2 Collagen™ 

KIDNEY & BLADDER SUPPORT

00862  Cran-Max® Cranberry Whole Fruit Concentrate 
01424  Optimized Cran-Max® with Ellirose™ 
01921  Uric Acid Control 
01209  Water-Soluble Pumpkin Seed Extract 

LIVER HEALTH & DETOXIFICATION

02240  Anti-Alcohol HepatoProtection Complex
01651  Calcium D-Glucarate 
00550  Chlorella 
01571  Chlorophyllin
01922  European Milk Thistle • 60 softgels
01925  European Milk Thistle • 120 softgels
01522  European Milk Thistle • 60 veg capsules
02402  FLORASSIST® Liver Restore™ 
01541  Glutathione, Cysteine & C 
01393  HepatoPro 
01608  Liver Efficiency Formula 
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00342  PectaSol-C® Modified Citrus Pectin Powder
01080  PectaSol-C® Modified Citrus Pectin Capsules
01884  Silymarin

LONGEVITY & WELLNESS

00457  Alpha-Lipoic Acid
01625  AppleWise Polyphenol Extract
01214  Blueberry Extract
01438  Blueberry Extract with Pomegranate
02270  DNA Protection Formula 
02119  GEROPROTECT® Ageless Cell™
02133  GEROPROTECT® Longevity A.I.™ 
02211  Grapeseed Extract 
02109  Mediterranean Whole Food Blend 
00954  Mega Green Tea Extract (decaffeinated)
00953  Mega Green Tea Extract (lightly caffeinated)
01513  Optimized Fucoidan with Maritech® 926
02230  Optimized Resveratrol  
01637  Pycnogenol® French Maritime Pine Bark Extract
02210  Resveratrol
00070  RNA (Ribonucleic Acid)
02301  Senolytic Activator
01208  Super R-Lipoic Acid 
01919  X-R Shield

MEN’S HEALTH 

02209  Male Vascular Sexual Support 
00455  Mega Lycopene Extract
02306  Men’s Bladder Control
01789  PalmettoGuard® Saw Palmetto with Beta-Sitosterol
01790  PalmettoGuard® Saw Palmetto/Nettle Root Formula  
 with Beta-Sitosterol 
01837  Pomi-T®
01373  Prelox® Enhanced Sex for Men 
01940  Super MiraForte with Standardized Lignans 
01909  Triple Strength ProstaPollen™
02029  Ultra Prostate Formula 

MINERALS 

01661  Boron
02107  Extend-Release Magnesium
30731  Ionic Selenium 
01677  Iron Protein Plus 
01459  Magnesium Caps 
01682  Magnesium (Citrate) 
01328  Only Trace Minerals 
01504  Optimized Chromium with Crominex® 3+ 
02309  Potassium with Extend-Release Magnesium
01740  Sea-Iodine™ 
01879  Se-Methyl L-Selenocysteine
01778  Super Selenium Complex 
00213  Vanadyl Sulfate
01813  Zinc Caps 

MISCELLANEOUS

00577  Potassium Iodide
00657  Solarshield® Sunglasses

MOOD & STRESS MANAGEMENT

02312  Cortisol-Stress Balance
00987  Enhanced Stress Relief 
01074  5 HTP
01683  L-Theanine 
02175  SAMe (S-Adenosyl-Methionine) 
 200 mg, 30 enteric coated tablets
02176  SAMe (S-Adenosyl-Methionine) 
 400 mg, 30 enteric coated tablets
02174  SAMe (S-Adenosyl-Methionine) 
 400 mg, 60 enteric coated tablets

MULTIVITAMINS 

02199  Children’s Formula Life Extension Mix™ 
02398  Comprehensive Nutrient Packs ADVANCED 
02354  Life Extension Mix™ Capsules
02364  Life Extension Mix™ Capsules without Copper
02356  Life Extension Mix™ Powder 
02355  Life Extension Mix™ Tablets 
02357 Life Extension Mix™ Tablets with Extra Niacin
02365  Life Extension Mix™ Tablets without Copper
02292  Once-Daily Health Booster • 30 softgels
02291  Once-Daily Health Booster • 60 softgels
02313  One-Per-Day Tablets
02317  Two-Per-Day Capsules • 60 capsules
02314  Two-Per-Day Capsules • 120 capsules
02316  Two-Per-Day Tablets • 60 tablets
02315  Two-Per-Day Tablets • 120 tablets

NERVE & COMFORT SUPPORT 

02202  ComfortMAX™ 
02303  PEA Discomfort Relief  

PERSONAL CARE 

01006  Biosil™ • 5 mg, 30 veg capsules
01007  Biosil™ • 1 fl oz
00321  Dr. Proctor’s Advanced Hair Formula
00320  Dr. Proctor’s Shampoo
02322  Hair, Skin & Nails Collagen Plus Formula
01278  Life Extension Toothpaste 
00408  Venotone
00409  Xyliwhite Mouthwash 
02304  Youthful Collagen
02252  Youthful Legs

PET CARE

01932  Cat Mix
01931  Dog Mix

PROBIOTICS

01622  Bifido GI Balance
01825  FLORASSIST® Balance
02125  FLORASSIST® GI with Phage Technology
01821  FLORASSIST® Heart Health 
02250  FLORASSIST® Mood Improve
02208  FLORASSIST® Nasal
02120  FLORASSIST® Oral Hygiene 
02203  FLORASSIST® Prebiotic
01920  FLORASSIST® Throat Health 
52142  Jarro-Dophilus® for Women
00056  Jarro-Dophilus EPS® • 60 veg capsules
21201  Jarro-Dophilus EPS® • 120 veg capsules
01038  Theralac® Probiotics 
01389  TruFlora® Probiotics 

SKIN CARE 

80157  Advanced Anti-Glycation Peptide Serum
80165  Advanced Growth Factor Serum
80170  Advanced Hyaluronic Acid Serum 
80154  Advanced Lightening Cream 
80155  Advanced Peptide Hand Therapy 
80152  Advanced Triple Peptide Serum
80140  Advanced Under Eye Serum with Stem Cells 
80137  All-Purpose Soothing Relief Cream 
80139  Amber Self MicroDermAbrasion
80118  Anti-Aging Mask 
80151  Anti-Aging Rejuvenating Face Cream
80153  Anti-Aging Rejuvenating Scalp Serum
80133  Anti-Oxidant Facial Mist Hydrator
80156  Collagen Boosting Peptide Serum 
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80141  DNA Support Cream
80167  Environmental Support Serum 
80163  Eye Lift Cream
80123  Face Rejuvenating Anti-Oxidant Cream
80109  Hyaluronic Facial Moisturizer 
80110  Hyaluronic Oil-Free Facial Moisturizer 
80138  Hydrating Anti-Oxidant Facial Mist 
00661  Hydroderm 
80103  Lifting & Tightening Complex
80168  Melatonin Advanced Peptide Cream 
80114  Mild Facial Cleanser
80172  Multi Stem Cell Hydration Cream
80159  Multi Stem Cell Skin Tightening Complex 
80122  Neck Rejuvenating Anti-Oxidant Cream
80174  Purifying Facial Mask
80150  Renewing Eye Cream
80142  Resveratrol Anti-Oxidant Serum 
01938  Shade Factor™ 
02129  Skin Care Collection Anti-Aging Serum
02130  Skin Care Collection Day Cream
02131  Skin Care Collection Night Cream 
80166  Skin Firming Complex 
02096  Skin Restoring Ceramides 
80130  Skin Stem Cell Serum 
80164  Skin Tone Equalizer 
80143  Stem Cell Cream with Alpine Rose 
80148  Tightening & Firming Neck Cream 
80161  Triple-Action Vitamin C Cream 
80162  Ultimate MicroDermabrasion 
80173  Ultimate Peptide Serum 
80160  Ultra Eyelash Booster
80101  Ultra Wrinkle Relaxer
80113  Under Eye Refining Serum 
80104  Under Eye Rescue Cream 
80171  Vitamin C Lip Rejuvenator
80129  Vitamin C Serum 
80136  Vitamin D Lotion 
80102  Vitamin K Cream 

SLEEP

01512  Bioactive Milk Peptides
02300  Circadian Sleep
01551  Enhanced Sleep with Melatonin
01511  Enhanced Sleep without Melatonin 
02234  Fast-Acting Liquid Melatonin 
01669  Glycine
02308  Herbal Sleep PM
01722  L-Tryptophan 
01668  Melatonin • 300 mcg, 100 veg capsules
01083  Melatonin • 500 mcg, 200 veg capsules
00329  Melatonin • 1 mg, 60 capsules
00330  Melatonin • 3 mg, 60 veg capsules
00331  Melatonin • 10 mg, 60 veg capsules
00332  Melatonin • 3 mg, 60 veg lozenges
02201  Melatonin IR/XR 
01787  Melatonin 6 Hour Timed Release  
 300 mcg, 100 veg tablets
01788  Melatonin 6 Hour Timed Release   
 750 mcg, 60 veg tablets
01786  Melatonin 6 Hour Timed Release   
 3 mg, 60 veg tablets
01721  Optimized Tryptophan Plus 
01444  Quiet Sleep 
01445  Quiet Sleep Melatonin

VITAMINS

01533  Ascorbyl Palmitate
00920  Benfotiamine with Thiamine 
00664  Beta-Carotene
01945  BioActive Complete B-Complex
00102  Biotin
00084  Buffered Vitamin C Powder
02229  Fast-C® and Bio-Quercetin Phytosome
02075  Gamma E Mixed Tocopherol Enhanced with  
 Sesame Lignans
02070  Gamma E Mixed Tocopherol/Tocotrienols
01913  High Potency Optimized Folate
01674  Inositol Caps Liquid Emulsified 
02244  Liquid Vitamin D3 • 2,000 IU, 1 fl oz 
02232  Liquid Vitamin D3 • 2,000 IU, 1 fl oz, mint
01936 Low-Dose Vitamin K2 
01536  Methylcobalamin • 1 mg, 60 veg lozenges
01537  Methylcobalamin • 5 mg, 60 veg lozenges
00065  MK-7 
00373  No Flush Niacin
01939  Optimized Folate (L-Methylfolate) 
01217  Pyridoxal 5’-Phosphate Caps 
01400  Super Absorbable Tocotrienols 
02334  Super K
02335  Super K Elite 
01863  Super Vitamin E
02028  Vitamin B5 (Pantothenic Acid)
01535  Vitamin B6
00361  Vitamin B12 
02228  Vitamin C and Bio-Quercetin Phytosome 
 1,000 mg, 60 veg tablets
02227  Vitamin C and Bio-Quercetin Phytosome 
 1,000 mg, 250 veg tablets
01753  Vitamin D3 • 1,000 IU, 90 softgels
01751  Vitamin D3 • 1,000 IU, 250 softgels 
01713  Vitamin D3 • 5,000 IU, 60 softgels
01718  Vitamin D3 • 7,000 IU, 60 softgels
01758  Vitamin D3 with Sea-Iodine™
02040  Vitamins D and K with Sea-Iodine™ 

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT & BODY COMPOSITION 

00658  7-Keto® DHEA Metabolite • 25 mg, 100 capsules
02479 7-Keto® DHEA Metabolite • 100 mg, 60 veg capsules
01509  Advanced Anti-Adipocyte Formula 
01807  Advanced Appetite Suppress 
02207  AMPK Metabolic Activator 
01823  CalReduce Selective Fat Binder 
02478  DHEA Complete 
01738  Garcinia HCA
29754  HCActive Garcinia Cambogia Extract
01292 Integra-Lean® 
01908  Mediterranean Trim with Sinetrol™ -XPur 
01492  Optimized Irvingia with Phase 3™ Calorie Control Complex
01432  Optimized Saffron with Satiereal®
00818  Super CLA Blend with Sesame Lignans 
01902  Waist-Line Control™ 
02151  Wellness Code® Appetite Control 

WOMEN’S HEALTH

01942  Breast Health Formula 
01626  Enhanced Sex for Women 50+
01894  Estrogen for Women
01064  Femmenessence MacaPause®
02204  Menopause 731™ 
02319  Prenatal Advantage 
01441  Progesta-Care® 
01649  Super-Absorbable Soy Isoflavones
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

For full product description and to order Cognitex® Elite   

or Cognitex® Elite Pregnenolone,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

Cognitex® Elite contains clinically 

studied brain-boosting nutrients in 

one advanced formula. 

A new ingredient called SIBELIUS™: 

Sage Extract demonstrated   

improvement in attention and 

memory performance in healthy, 

older volunteers.

Cognitex® Elite  provides all of these 

ingredients:

SIBELIUS™: SAGE extract (leaf ) 333 mg

AuroraBlue® Wildcrafted 200 mg 
Blueberry Complex

Sensoril® Ashwagandha extract 125 mg

Phosphatidylserine 100 mg

Uridine-5’-monophosphate 50 mg

Vinpocetine 20 mg

Cognitex® Elite Pregnenolone contains 

these same powerful ingredients but with 

 50 mg of pregnenolone added.

* CAUTION: Consult a physician or licensed qualified health care professional before using this product if you have, or have a family history of breast cancer,  
prostate cancer, or other hormone-sensitive diseases. Do not take this product if you have a history of seizures.  

Do not use if you are of childbearing age, pregnant or planning to become pregnant.

 

FOR OPTIMAL BRAIN HEALTH

SIBELIUS™ is a trademark of Sibelius Limited. CHRONOSCREEN™ is a trademark of Chronos Therapeutics Limited.  
AuroraBlue® is a registered trademark of Denali BioTechnologies, Inc.

Sensoril® is protected under US Patent Nos. 6,153,198 and 6,173,092 and is a registered trademark of Natreon, Inc.

SUPER SALE PRICING! 

Item #02397 • 60 vegetarian tablets

1 bottle $39.15

4 bottles $36 each

SUPER SALE PRICING!

Item #02396 • 60 vegetarian tablets

1 bottle $37.80

4 bottles $34.20 each

FEED FEED 
YOURYOUR BRAIN 
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

SUPER SALE PRICING!

Item #02407 
500 mg, 60 vegetarian capsules

1 bottle $21.60

4 bottles $19.80 each

SUPER SALE PRICING! 

Item #02324 
500 mg curcumin + gingerol, 30 softgels

1 bottle $18

4 bottles $16.20 each 

For full product description and to order  

Curcumin Elite™ or Advanced Curcumin Elite™,  

call 1-800-544-4440 or  

visit www.LifeExtension.com

 

NEW!

 45 times Greater 

Bioavailability 

At a Lower Price

Curcumin EliteTM is a patented extract from turmeric 

root that provides 45 times greater free curcuminoid 
bio-availability than standardized turmeric powder.

Curcumin EliteTM contributes to higher blood levels of 
bio-active curcuminoids that stay in the body longer 
to provide more health benefits.

Advanced Curcumin EliteTM contains the same optimal 
500 mg potency of curcumin with the added benefits 
of ginger and additional turmeric actives.

Highly Absorbable

✓
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22  VISIBLE WRINKLE REDUCTION
In a human study, oral plant ceramides produced 

a visible 88% reduction in wrinkles and a 90% 

increase in hydration.

31  VITAMIN K PROMOTES HEALTHY BLOOD SUGAR 
Vitamin K can reduce the risk of developing type 

II diabetes by 51%, improve insulin sensitivity, and 

inhibit metabolic syndrome.

38  ARTHRITIS AND TYPE II COLLAGEN
Undenatured type II collagen can improve arthritic 

joint discomfort and function by 50% while reducing 

cartilage loss.

46  SURGING EPIDEMIC OF FATTY LIVER DISEASE
For the 80 million Americans afflicted with non-

alcoholic fatty liver disease, a probiotic blend with 

a prebiotic can reduce liver damage.

56  WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN ZINC LOZENGES
There are many types of zinc lozenges, but a study 

showed that lozenges containing zinc acetate are 

best at curbing a cold and shortening its duration. 

64  FASTING FOR A LONGER, BETTER LIFE
Several fasting methods can result in slower aging, 

reduced disease risk, and can potentially reverse 

diabetes.

64
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